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Abstract
The mlcrohabltat distribution of velvetbean caterpillar (VBC), 
Antlcarsia gemmatalls Hubner (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) was studied in 
soybean field cages and fields during 1985, 1986 and 1987. Larval 
density did not affect pupal horizontal distribution patterns related 
to direction and distance from the plant row. Pupae were found 
equally on both sides of soybean plant rows in a cage study. Pupae 
were found on and below the soil surface, but not on the plant. The 
majority (84.5Z) of pupae were found lees than 2 cm under the soil 
surface. Soybean with 51 and 91 cm row spacings had different pupal 
horizontal distribution patterns. In 51 cm row spacing, both equal 
number and similar dispersion pattern of pupae were found on either 
side of the plant row. In 91 cm row spacing, pupal densities were 
slightly biased to the north side (4:6) of the plant rows in 1986 and 
this trend was extreme (2:8) in 1987 when plant canopy was barely 
closed. The degree of plant canopy closure appeared to influence 
pupal horizontal distribution. In 91 cm row spacing, pupal densities 
varied inversely with distance from the row.
Taylor's power law analyses indicated that VBC pupal spatial 
dispersion patterns were random in both 51 and 91 cm row spacings for 
a sample unit (90 by 90 cm) and a subsample unit (90 by 15 cm
parallel to the plant row and 15 by 90 cm across the plant row in 51
and 91 cm row spacings, respectively). The variance component 
analyses showed that most of the observed variabilty occurred among 
subsample units within sample units, accounting for ca. 85 and 90Z of
total variation in pupal density estimates in 51 and 91 cm row
x
spacings, respectively. A sequential sampling plan lor VBC pupal 
density estimation with a fixed level of precision was developed.
The numerical relationship between VBC larval and pupal 
populations in a soybean field was studied in 1986 and 1987. 
Significant linear relationships between larval and pupal densities 
were found for all three larval size classes [small, 1st and 2nd 
instars (0 - 12.5 mm long); medium, 3rd and 4th Instars (12.5 - 25 mm 
long); large, (£ 25 mm long)] in 51 and 91 cm row spacing fields in 
1986 but only for medium larvae in 1987. Correlations between 
densities of larvae and pupae within the same week were consistently 
higher chan those between pupal density and the preceedlng week's 
larval density lor all larval size classes. Simple linear regression 
equations were developed to predict pupal density from larval densty.
The survivorship and predation of VBC pupae were studied in 1986 
and 1987. Seven species of Insects Including ground beetles, tiger 
beetles, earwigs and the red imported fire ant, Solenopsls lnvicta 
Buren, were identified in laboratory feeding trials as VBC pupal 
predators. Predation was the principal mortality factor, accounting 
for 37.5 to 95.2X mortality in plots with fire ants. The red imported 
fire ant was a primary predator, accounting for 7 7.5 to 96.5Z of 
total predator mortality for pupae under the soil surface in plots 
with fire ants. Our study Indicated that the red imported fire ant 
excluded other ground dwelling VBC pupal insect predators.
xi
Introduction
The velvetbean caterpillar (VBC), Antlcarala gemmatalis Hubner 
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) is one of the important insect peBts of 
soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merrill, in the Southeastern United States 
(Herzog and Todd I960). VBC has 3 to 4 generations per year in this 
region. This insect pest reportedly does not occur at damaging levels 
until late August or September in Louisiana (Hinds and Osterberger 
1931 and Wuensche 1976).
Effective management programs for VBC require a thorough 
understanding of VBC population dynamics, which provides an accurate 
prediction of VBC population trends during the soybean growing season. 
Because of Its important economic status in soybean, numerous studies 
have been conducted on spatial distribution of larval stages of VBC 
(Shepard and Carner 197b), sampling techniques (Hillhouse and Pitre 
1974, Marston et al. 1976, Rudd and Jensen 1977 and Luna et al. 1982) 
and economic thresholds (Strayer et al. 1977). Also, several attempts 
have been made to evaluate the impact of predators on VBC egg 
(Buschman et al. 197 7) and larval stages (Collins 1980, Elvln et al. 
1983, O'Neil and Stimac 1988a & b and Godfrey et al. 1989). Also, the 
dynamics of VBC adult and egg populations in soybean fields were 
studied (Gregory 1986). However, no significant studies have been 
conducted on VBC pupae.
Effects of adult influx into soybean fields on VBC population 
dynamics is considered very Important (Wilkerson et al. 1986).
However, lack of information on VBC pupal ecology in soybean fields 
limits the estimation of adult influx into fields because there are
1
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two sources of adult Influx; adults from pupae within field and 
adults from outside of the fields. Thus, a lack of information on VBC 
pupal ecology is a serious obstacle to comprehensive understanding of 
VBC population dynamics. Therefore, the research in this dissertation 
was conducted to study the ecology of VBC pupae in soybean fields in 
an attempt to fill a primary data gap for a better understanding of 
VBC population dynamics.
The objectives of the research were:
1. To determine the microhabitat distribution pattern of VBC pupae in 
a soybean field.
2. To define the spatial dispersion patterns of VBC pupae and to 
develop a sequential sampling plan for VBC pupal density 
estimation.
3. To quantify the numerical relationship between VBC larval and 
pupal populations in a soybean field.
4. To identify VBC pupal predators and to quantify VBC pupal 
survivorship in a soybean field.
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Literature Review
The velvetbean caterpillar (VBC), Anticarsia gemmatalis Hubner, 
is widely distributed and considered an important soybean insect pest 
in the Western Hemisphere (Ford et al. 1975, Turnipseed and Kogan 
1976 and Herzog and Todd 1980). The first comprehensive bibliography 
of VBC was compiled by Ford et al. (1975). Systematic history and 
synonymy of VBC were reviewed by Strayer (1973). This review will 
examine the following topics: biology; seasonal occurrence in 
Louisiana; host plants; natural enemies; and economic injury.
Biology
Detailed studies of VBC life history under natural conditions 
were published by Watson (1915 and 1916), Douglas (1930), Hinds 
(1930), Hinds and Osterberger (1931) and Ellisor (1942). Life history 
under laboratory conditions was reported by Leppla et al. (1977).
EGG. Eggs are laid singly on the plant, most commonly on the 
underside of soybean leaves (Watson 1916 and Greene et al. 1973).
Eggs are laid preferentially on the leaf petiole and midribs where 
pilosity is heaviest (Hinds 1930), and are usually attached on the 
plant hairs (Ellisor 1942) or placed close to the surface between the 
plant hairs (Greene et al. 1973).
The eggs are polychromatic and change color during deveiopment 
(Gregory 1986). The color was described as white when first laid 
(Watson 1916 and Douglas 1930); however, it was also described as 
cryptic green (Greene et al. 1973) and as bluish-green (Hinds 1930), 
changing to delicate pink (Watson 1916), orange (Hinds 1930) or light 
brown (Gregory 1986) when ready to hatch.
6
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Eggs hatch in 2 to 3 days when maintained at 24 ± 2 cC (Reid 
1975), with a development range of 18 to 33 °C under laboratory 
conditions (Leppla et al. 1977). The lethal limits for egg survival 
are below 12.8 “C and above 40.6 °C (Johnson 1980). Gregory (1986) 
reported a linear relationship between temperature and egg 
development rate and a lower development threshold temperature of 
12.25 °C.
LARVA. VBC are generally considered to have six larval instars 
(Watson 1916, Douglas 1930, and Ellisor 1942), although individuals 
with 7 larval stadia may be observed late in the season (Watson 
1916). According to Reid (1975), temperature significantly affects 
numbers of molts with larvae passing through five, six or seven 
instars depending on temperature. Larvae reared at temperatures 
higher than 18.3 '’C were five- or six- stadia type, while those 
reared at lower temperatures were six- or seven- stadia type.
Fescemyer et al. (1986) reported that 48.5X and 50.4JE completed 
development in five or six stadia, respectively, while only 1.1Z 
required 7 stadia at 27°C. The number of larval molts also can be 
influenced by soybean leaf age. Larvae required fewer molts on mature 
and young foliage than on intermediate-aged foliage (Moscardi et al. 
1981c) .
Larvae undergo color change based on the environmental conditions 
(Anazonwu and Johnson 1986, Fescemyer and Hammond 1986). Larval 
coloration ranges from light (green) to dark (blackish) and an 
individual may change from light to dark during its life time (Watson 
1916). Ellisor (1942) noted that larvae usually turned black only on 
soybeans that had been heavily defoliated. Larvae turn reddiBh brown
8
when about to pupate (Watson 1916 and Guyton 1940). Crowding and host 
plant affect the larval coloration and in controlled experiments 46% 
of crowded and 6% of uncrowded larvae were black (Anazonwu and 
Johnson 1986).
Larval development is temperature dependent. Larval periods at
15.6, 18.3, 23.9 and 29.4°C were 53.0, 26.8, 13.7 and 10.7 days, 
respectively, when reared on soybean intermediate-aged foliage (Reid
1975). Larval periods for males 6 females at 21.1, 26.7, and 32.2 °C 
were 30.8 & 29.8, 15.5 6 15.7, and 12.5 6 12.4 days, respectively, 
when reared on artificial diet (Leppla et al. 1977).
Soybean phenological stage also affected larval development 
(Moscardi 1979). Larval periods varied from 12.6 days on late 
vegetative (V5-V8) to 14.3 days on senescent (R7-R8) leaflets at 26.7 
°C.
Survival of larvae was greater than 95% between 21.1 and 32.2 °C 
on artificial diet. Mortality Increased substantially at extreme 
temperatures, 15.6, 18.3, 35.0, and 37.8 °C, with maximum mortality 
(greater than 90%) at 37.8 °C (Johnson 1980).
PUPA. Mature VBC larvae fall or crawl to the ground and pupate 
at or slightly below the soil surface, under trash, or buried beneath 
the soil surface (Hinds 1930 and Reid 1975) . A small percentage of 
larvae pupated on the plants at low population density but normally 
pupal depth in the soil varied from one-fourth inch (0.64 cm) to 2 
inches (5.08 cm) (Douglas 1930). Hinds (1930) reported that VBC 
pupation did not occur on the plant and most of the pupae found were 
not more than 1 inch (2.54 cm) deep in the soil. Hinds and 
Osterberger (1931) reported that pupation occurred occasioualy on
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leaves on the plants but usually at the surface under trash to a 
depth of 5 Inches (12.7 cm) in an area of especially loosened soil. 
Although pupal depth would be influenced by soil types, none of them 
reported soil types.
Pupae are light green until about a day old and later turn shiny 
brown (Watson 1916). Pupal development is temperature dependent.
Watson (1916) reported that pupae completed development in 7 days in 
August, 10 to 11 days in September and 21 days in November to as long 
as 48 days through December into January. Douglas (1930) reported 
that the pupal period was 6 to 10 days during late August and early 
September. Reid (1975) reported that pupal periods were 19.4 and 7.7 
days for 18.3 and 29.4 ± 1.5 °C, respectively, when larvae were 
reared on soybean (cv. Bragg) intermediate-aged foliage. Nlckle 
(1977) reared VBC on peanut (cv. Florunner) leaves at 21.2, 23.8,
26.7, 29.4, 32.2, and 35 ± 1 °C. Pupal periods at these temperatures 
were 14.3, 12.5, 10.0, 8.0, 8.4, and 6.7 days, respectively. Johnson 
(1980) reported that pupal periods were 30.2, 19.5, 14.9, 11.0, 10.2,
10.7, 6.9, 6.1 and 5.9 days for temperatures of 15.6, 18.3, 21.1,
23.9, 26.7, 29.4, 32.2, 35.0 and 37.8 °C, respectively, when prior 
larval development was on artificial diet at the same temperatures.
Pupal periods also were affected by soybean phenologlcal stages 
(Moscardi et al. 1981c). Pupal periods varied from 8.89 to 9.38 days 
for larvae fed on R4-R6 (pod set-pod fill) and R1-R2 (flowering) 
soybean foliage at 26.7 ± 1 eC, respectively. Pupal weight varied 
with soybean phenologlcal stages; however, pupal weight generally was 
not correlated with consumption and fecundity (Moscardi 1979) .
ADULT. The adult VBC has been described by Watson (1916) and
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Gregory (198b) . The most distinguishing character is the poetmedial 
line that crosses both fore- and hind wing diagonally near the 
middle. This line is usually cinnamon in color, edged with dark brown 
or black (Moscardi 1979). Adult coloration varies from light 
yellowish brown to ash gray or a dark reddish brown (Watson 1916) .
Adults are sexually dimorphic. Males have long and obvious scales on 
the femur of the prothoraclc legs and tibiae of the metathoraclc 
legs, while these scales are short and sparse on female legs (Greene 
1974).
Adult mating and oviposition behavior were studied under field 
(Greene et al. 1973) and laboratory conditions (Leppla 1976). Adult 
behavior was related to mating and sex pheromone production (Johnson 
1977). Courtship behavior under laboratory conditions was 
distinguished into seven distinct behavioral patterns: approach, 
display, antennatlon, thrust, envelopment, mounting, and copulation 
(Leppla et al. 1987). Gregory (1986) studied the adult flight and 
oviposition behavior in soybean fields and observed that adult VBC 
immigration rates increased after soybean canopy closure in the 
field, he hypothesized that soybean canopy closure resulted in 
microclimate changes, particulary an Increase in relative humidity, 
favorable to VBC adult in-flight and oviposition behavior.
Temperature affects adult fecundity and longevity. Mean 
fecundity was 482, 732, 842. 713. and 310 at 21.1, 23.9, 26.7, 29.4, 
and 32.2 ± 1 8C, respectively (Moscardi et al. 1961b). Mean longevity 
was 24.8, 22.0, 18.0, 15.3, and 11.2 days, respectively, for those 
same temperatures (Moscardi et al. 1981b). Longevity of unmated 
females was longer than mated females at 26.7 °C. (Moscardi et al.
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1981b). Adults from larvae reared on early plant stages had higher 
fecundity than late plant stages (Moscardi et al. 1981a). Fecundity 
varied from 963 on early vegetative stages (V2-V5) to 515 on 
senescent stages (R7-R8). Adult longevity also varied from 17.6 days 
at flowering stage to 14.1 days for the senescent stage.
Seasonal Occurrence in Louisiana.
Evidence for migration of the VBC was discussed by Watson (1916) 
and Greene (1979). The VBC overwinters in the tropical areas of 
southern Florida, through the Caribbean Islands, Central America, and 
most of northern and central South America (Herzog and Todd 1960). 
Temperature limits the VBC's ability to overwinter successfully north 
of 28 degrees North latitude (Herzog and Todd 1980, Newsom et al. 
1980). The VBC is suspected of invading northern Florida from 
southern Florida and the Caribbean area each year (Menke and Greene
1976). Newsom et al. (1960) stated that VBC larvae often appeared in 
southern Louisiana at the same time they were found in northern 
Florida, implying the likely contributions of overwintering 
populations in Florida to populations developing in other Gulf Coast 
States. Newsom et al. (1960) also felt VBC immigration was possible 
from Mexico, Central and South America by direct flight across the 
Gulf of Mexico. Greene (1979) hypothesized that Louisiana, 
Mississippi, and Missouri VBC populations probably originated in 
Mexico. Pashley and Johnson's (1986) research on genetic population 
structure of VBC collected from the southeastern U.S. and middle 
America supported this hypothsis. They found that VBC populations 
collected in Louisiana and middle America were identical, but 
distinctively different from the overwintering Florida population.
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Another important contribution to VBC population dynamics research by 
Johnson and his colleagues was the elucidation of VBC migratory 
pathways in Louisiana (S. J. Johnson; personal communication). They 
found that VBC migrates into Louisiana via the Mississippi, Sabine 
and Atchafalaya Rivers and disperse along rivers and other waterways 
within the state.
VBC reportedly does not occur at damaging levels until late 
August or September in Louisiana (Hinds and Osterberger 1931 and 
Wuensche 1976). According to Hinds and Osterberger (1931), VBC larvae 
that appeared in June represented the first generation, and scattered 
larvae made up the second generation in July and August. Most authors 
reported three to four generations per year in Louisiana with the 
third generation considered the most destructive (Douglas 1930, Hinds 
and Osterberger 1931, Ellisor 1942, Wuensche 1976). Chapin and 
Callahan (1967) reported that VBC adults were present in light trap 
collections from July to December.
Host Plants.
Moscardi (1979), Gregory (1986) and Cohen (1988) made extensive 
lists of the host plants of the VBC. VBC larvae feed primarily on the 
family Legumlnosae with a few exceptions; 40 legumes and five 
non-legumes. Soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merrill, is the best host 
plant (Douglas 1930, Hinds and Osterberger 1931 and Cohen 1988),
Among other plants, Vigna luteola Jacq., has been suggested as the 
most important alternate host plant for VBC population dynamics 
because this plant is abundant year round and VBC larvae are found on 




Surveys of predaceous arthropods in soybean have reported a low 
of 95 species in Louisiana (Goyer et al. 1983) to 350 species (Neal 
1974) and over 1000 species (Whitcomb 1974) in Florida. VBC natural 
enemies have been reviewed and listed (Moscardi 1979).
A) Pathogens. The entomogeneous fungus, Nomuraea rlleyi (Farlow) 
Samson, has been considered one of the most important natural enemies 
controlling late season populations of the VBC in the southeastern 
U.S. (Watson 1916, Douglas 1930 and Strayer and Greene 1974).
However, this pathogen almost always appears too late to prevent 
severe VBC defoliation. Kish and Allen (1978) studied the ecology of 
N . rlleyi and presented a model for predicting fungus occurrence on 
the VBC in soybeans.
A nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) which infects the VBC has not 
been reported to occur in the United States. However, a NPV has 
excellent potential as a biological insecticide against the VBC 
(Turnipseed 1980 and Moscardi et al. 1981d).
B) Parasitoids. Moscardi(1979) reviewed and made an extensive 
list of parasitoids reported to attack VBC. He concluded that Insect 
parasitoids were not an important factor in suppressing VBC 
populations when compared to other natural enemies,
C) Predators. Most of the VBC predaceous Insects belong to the 
orders Hemiptera, Coleoptera, and Hymenoptera (Moscardi 1979).
Nabids, geocorids, and spiders were the most abundant predators in 
soybean fields in South Carolina (Turnipseed 1972 and 1980). In
u
Louisiana, Carabidae was Che largest group of predaceous insects in 
soybeans (Goyer et al. 1983). A functional response of the predator 
complex such as green lynx spider, Peucetia viridans (Hentz), spined 
soldier bug, Podisus maculaventris (Say), damsel bug, Troplconabls 
capslformis (Germar), striped earwig, Labidura riparia (Pallas), 
jumping spider, Hentzia palmarum, striped lynx spider, Oxyopes 
salticus, and ground beetle, Calleida decora to the VBC larvae was 
shown in field cage studies (Collins 1980). Elvln et al. (1983) 
reported that daily rates of arthropod predation on the VBC larvae 
ranged from 0-25% for small larvae and 0-73% for medium larvae;
Nabids and the imported fire ants,
Solenopsis lnvicta fiuren, were the major predators. O'Neil and Stimac 
(1988a & b) presented a model of arthropod predation on VBC larvae in 
soybeans and reported that predators did not control VBC populations 
because they are generalists and did not search prey effectively as 
soybean leaf area increased. Spanogonlcus albofasciatuB (Reuter) 
(Hemiptera: Miridae) and Geocoris punctipes (Say) (Hemiptera:
Lygaeidae) are VBC egg predators (Godfrey et al. 1989). Tropiconabis 
capslf ormis (Germar) (Hemiptera: Nabldae) , Ĝ _ punctipes and Calleida 
decorra are major VBC larval predators (Godfrey et al. 1989).
Economic Injury.
Soybean yield loss due to artificial and natural defoliation 
varies with the phenologlcal stage of the plant (Moscardi 1979).
Kalton et al. (1949) found that 10 to 75% defoliation on pre-bloom 
soybean reduced yield only slightly but, 100% defoliation during the 
same phenologlcal stage reduced yield by 22%. At the stage where
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beans started to develop In lower pods (R3), defoliations of 10, 25,
50, 75 and 100% caused yield reductions of 8, 13, 18, 36 and B3Z, 
respectively. Fuelleman (1944) observed that 30, 50 and 75% 
defoliation caused severe yield reduction at pod formation and 
filling stages and 75% defoliation at prebloom caused significant 
yield reduction but, at the other two defoliation levels no 
significant reduction was observed. Begum and Eden (1963 and 1965) 
found that defoliations of 33, 67, and 100% reduced soybean yield 
significantly when pods were half grown; however, all defoliation 
levels did not cause a significant yield loss when pods were mature. 
Turnipseed (1972) found that plants could tolerate up to 17% leaf 
removal at any phenologlcal stage and not have reduced yield. A 67% 
defoliation at the beginning of seed enlargement or on a continuous 
basis caused a significant yield loss. Results were not affected 
significantly by variety, planting date, or irrigation. Strayer 
(1973) reported that the economic injury level was ca. 18% 
defoliation for post—blooming soybean and the economic threshold for 
pre-bloom and post-bloom were 12 large VBC larvae (1.25 cm long) and 
6 large VBC larvae per 31 cm of row, respectively. In Louisiana, the 
insecticide control action threshold is 300 larvae {> 1.^5 "m 
long)/100 sweeps (Tynes and Boethel 1987).
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CHAPTER I
MICROHABITAT DISTRIBUTION OF VELVETBEAN CATERPILLAR, 
ANTICARSIA GEMMATALIS HUBNER (LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTU1DAE), PUPAE 




The mlcrohabltat distribution of velvetbean caterpillar, 
Anticarsia gemmatalis Hubner, pupae was studied in soybean field 
cages and fields during 1985, 1986, and 1987. Larval density did not 
affect pupal horizontal distribution patterns related to direction 
and distance from the plant row. Pupae were found equally on both 
sides of soybean plant rows in a cage study. Pupae were found on and 
below the soil surface, but not on the plant. The majority (84.5 Z) 
of pupae were found less than 2 cm under the soil surface. Soybean 
with conventional (91 cm) and narrow (51 cm) row spacings had 
different pupal horizontal distribution patterns. In narrow row 
spacing, both equal number and similar dispersion pattern of pupae 
were found on either side of the plant row. In conventional row 
spacing, pupal densities varied inversely with distance from the row. 
Also, pupal densities were slightly biased to the north side (4:6) of 
the plant rows in 1986 and this trend was extreme (2:8) in 1987 when 




The velvetbean caterpillar (VBC), Anticarsia gemmatalis Hubner, 
(Lepidoptera: Noctuldae) is one of the major defoliators of soybean, 
Glycine max (L.) Merrill, in the Gulf Coast area of the United States 
(Herzog and Todd 1980). VBC has 3 to U generations per year in this 
region. This insect pest reportedly does not occur at damaging levels 
until late August or September in Louisiana (Hinds and Osterberger 
1931 and Wuensche 1976).
An effective pest management program for this species can be 
developed with knowledge of its population dynamics. Reliable methods 
for estimating insect population density are essential for population 
dynamics studies. Natural habitats of biological populations are 
usually heterogeneous with spatially complicated structures (Kuno 
1976). Therefore, it is important to determine if there is 
heterogeneity in the spatial distribution patterns of an insect 
population before developing sampling plans.
Previous studies have investigated spatial distribution patterns 
of specific VBC life stages. In soybeans, larvae have a random 
distribution pattern (Shepard and Carner 1976). Several other authors 
have discussed sampling VBC eggs or larvae (Strayer et al. 1977, 
Marston et al. 1979, Herzog and Todd 1980, Luna et al. 1962 and 
Gregory 1986) . However, there are no published studies on pupal 
spatial distribution. This information is necessary for a 
comprehensive understanding of population dynamics for this insect.
Hinds (1930) was the first to report presence of VBC pupae in 
soybeans but sampling was not mentioned until 1980 (Herzog and Todd
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1980). However, VBC pupal distribution pattern in soybean fields has 
not been previously Investigated.
The objectives of this study were to determine the microhabitat 
distribution pattern of VBC pupae in soybean fields and to determine 
the effect of larval density and soybean row spacing on VBC pupal 
microhabitat distribution.
Materials and Methods
EFFECT OF VBC LARVAL DENSITY ON PUPAL MICROHABITAT DISTRIBUTION 
PATTERN. This experiment was conducted in a soybean field where 
'Bragg' cultivar was planted on 91 cm row centers at the St. Gabriel 
Research Station in St. Gabriel, La. in 1985 and 1966. Sharkey clay 
soil type characterized soybean fields for 1985 and 1966. The 
experimental plots were carefully selected for uniform complete 
canopy closure and thus minimal environmental heterogeneity. A 
randomized complete block design was used with three replications.
Each plot (1.5 by 3 m) was enclosed in a cage (1.5 by 3 by 2 m) 
covered with 32 by 32 mesh Saran covers. Thus, 3 rows were enclosed 
in each cage. A full length zipper on an end of each cage provided an 
entrance, A trench was dug around the perimeter of each cage and a 
0.3 m cage apron was buried in order to secure the cages, Chlordane 
was sprayed (1.1 kg tAIJ per ha) on the ground in each plot area 2 
weeks before the experiment began to exclude ground predators.
Five larval infestation levels were tested: 5, 10, 20, 30, and 40 
per plot. Third (1985) and late third instar larvae (1986) were placed 
on the center soybean plant in each plot. The center plant release
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technique provided all larvae with the same opportunity to disperse 
In all directions from the release plant. Also, we assumed that 
pupation sites selected by last lnstar larvae were unaffected by 
experimental conditions. Pupal samples were taken 10 days after 
larval release. The pupal sampling time was determined by monitoring 
the laboratory VBC colony.
Since soybeans were planted on a north-south and an east-west 
axis in 1985, and 1986, respectively» pupae were sampled on the east 
and west side of soybean rows in 1985, and south and north side In
1986. The sampling unit was an area 90 by 90 cm centered over the 
plant where larvae were released, and comprised 18% of the plot area. 
Plants within the unit were first removed and carefully examined for 
pupae. The sampling unit was then divided into 36 contiguous 15 by 15 
cm quadrats with an aluminum templet. Ground litter and the immediate 
soil surface were searched followed by examination of soil samples 
(15 by 15 by 4 cm) taken with a hand trowel. Pupal location was
mapped. This experiment was conducted during late July and early
2September in 1985, and late August in 1986. The x analysis was used 
to Lest the effect of larval density on pupal horizontal distribution 
pattern related to direction and distance from the soybean row. Data 
for pupal vertical distribution were analyzed by the x^ test to 
determine if differences existed between years. Untransformed data 
were used in the analysis.
EFFECT OF DIFFERENT ROW SPACINGS, CONVENTIONAL (91 cm) AND 
NARROW (51 cm), ON VBC PUPAL MICROHABITAT DISTRIBUTION. Experimental 
plots were established in a soybean field where 'Bragg* cultlvar was 
planted at the St. Gabriel Research Station, St. Gabriel, La. Sharkey
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clay soil type characterized soybean fields for 1986 and 1987.
Soybeans were planted on an east-west axis In both years. Therefore, 
pupae were sampled on the south and north side of soybean rows. In
1986, the planting date was 25 June. In 1987, because of weather
conditions, soybeans were planted 13 July. Two different row 
spacings, 91 and 51 cm, were used for this study. Three 0.08 ha plots 
(43 rows by 37 m) were used for narrow row spacing plots. Three 0.08 
ha plots (24 rows by 37 m) were used for conventional row spacing 
plots and two 0.08 ha plots were added in September 1986. In 1987,
three 0.1 ha plots (30 rows by 37 m) were used for conventional row
spacing plots. However, narrow row spacing field plots were flooded 
during early vegetative stages (VE - VI) and totally ruined.
Therefore, pupal sampling in narrow row plots was abandoned.
The sampling unit was an area 90 by 90 cm centered over the 
plant row. The sampling unit was divided into 36 contiguous 15 by 15 
cm quadrats. Ground litter and the immediate soil surface were 
searched followed by examination of samples (15 by 15 by 4 cm) taken 
with a hand trowel. Pupal location was mapped. A stratified random 
sampling design was used. Each plot was divided into 4 equal size 
subplots for sampling. In narrow row plots, each subplot was sampled 
with two random samples. In conventional row plots, each subplot was 
sampled with three random samples during 1986. Fewer samples were 
taken in the narrow row spacing plots because it took more time to 
take samples than in the conventional row spacing plots. In both 
plots, because of labor limitations during August 1986, each subplot 
was sampled with one random sample for the first three sampling 
periods. Each sample period consisted of three consecutive sampling
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days. Samples were taken at four random locations per subplot during 
1967. In 1986, sampling began 17 Aug. and continued on a weekly basis 
through 20 Oct. Plants were in R2 and R7 - R8 stages (Fehr et al. 
1971) when sampling began and stopped, respectively. In 1967, 
sampling began 20 Sept. and continued on a weekly basis through 13 
Oct. because of late planting. Plants were in the R4 - R5 and R6 — R7 
stages (Fehr et al. 1971) when sampling began and stopped,
respectively. Thus, pupal samples were taken 9 periods during 1986
2and 4 periods during 1987. The x analysis was used to test the 
effect of different row spaclngs on pupal horizontal distribution 
pattern related to direction and distance from the plant row.
Untransformed data were used in the analysis.
Results
EFFECT OF VBC LARVAL DENSITY ON PUPAL MICROHABITAT DISTRIBUTION 
PATTERN. Tables 1 and 2 show pupal microhabitat distribution patterns 
at different larval densities tested in 1985 and 1986, respectively. 
The pupal directional distribution patterns were similar at the
larval densities tested in both 1985 (x^ “ 0.83, df - 4, p > 0.9),
2and 1966 (x " 2.76, df “ 4, p > 0.5). Since pupal directional 
patterns were similar at the larval densities tested, pupal numbers 
were pooled and total pupal numbers were tested to see if there was a 
difference in pupal numbers between cardinal directions from the 
plant row. Chi-square tests confirmed that there were no differences
in pupal density between directions from the plant row in both 1985
2 2 (X “ 0.0, df - 1, p > 0.975) and 1986 (x - 0.0, df - 1, p > 0.975).
Table 1. Effect of larval density on microhabitat distribution of velvetbean caterpillar pupae
in conventional soybean row spacing (91 cm), Louisiana, 1985.
Larval
density an
No. of pupae 
collected
Direction f bfrom row Distance from row (cm)
(Total) East vs West 0 - 1 5 15 - 30 30 - A5
5 6 7 3 A 5 1 1
10 5 9 A 5 A 2 3
20 6 1A 7 7 8 A 2
30 5 10 5 5 6 3 1














Sample unit size * 90 by 90 cm area centered over the plant where larvae were released, 
n = number of replications.
^ East or west side of soybean rows oriented north-south. Pupal distribution patterns
were not significantly different at different larval densities (p > 0.9; x test).
Table 2. Effect of larval density on microhabitat distribution of velvetbean caterpillar pupae
in conventional soybean row spacing (91 cm), Louisiana, 1986.
Larval
density an
No. of pupae 
collected
(Total)
Direction from row*5 Distance from row (cm)
South vs North 0 - 1 5 15 - 30 30 - 45
5 3 8 5 3 5 3 0
10 3 7 2 5 4 3 0
20 3 11 6 5 5 4 2
30 3 21 12 9 14 6 1
40 3 36 16 20 21 12 3
Total 83 41 42 49 28 8
U) (49.4) (50.6) (59.0) (33.7) (7.2)
£
Sample unit size ■ 90 by 90 cm area centered over the plant where larvae were released, 
n * number of replications.
South or north side of soybean rows oriented east-west. Pupal distribution patterns
2
were not significantly different at different larval densities (p > 0.5; x test).
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because che proportions of pupae occurring on the eastern or western
side (1963) and southern or northern side (1986) were the same, the
data were pooled to test the effect of larval density on pupal
distribution pattern with distance from the plant row. Also, because
densities at 30 to 43 cm from the row were so small, densities at 13
to 30 cm and 30 to 45 cm from the plant row were combined into one
2category 15 to 45 cm for statistical analysis. The x test confirmed
that VbC pupal horizontal distribution patterns were similar at the
2larval densities tested (x “ 3.68, df * 4, p > 0.1). Pupal densities
varied inversely with distance from the plant row (Tables 1 and 2),
and densities at different distances from the plant row were 
statistically different in both 1985 (x^ “ 32.0, df “ 2, p < 0.001) 
and 1986 (x^ ” 33.38, df * 2, p < 0.001). Also, there was no
difference in horizontal distribution pattern with distance from the
2plant row be tween years (x ■ 3.95, df - 2, p > 0.1). Approximately
60% of the pupae were found within 15 cm from the row, and ca. 10%
were beyond 30 cm from the row.
hxaminatlon of the plant, soil surface, and soil indicated chat 
VBC pupae did not occupy the plant (Table 3). Most of the pupae were 
found beneath the soil surface during 1985 and 1986, accounting for 
83.3 to 94.4% of the pupae collected, respectively.
Because no pupae were collected on the plant and at 3 to 4 cm 
under the soil surface, statistical analysis was conducted with those 
categories combined with the categories, soil surface and deeper than
2 cm from the soil surface, respectively. The vertical distribution
2patterns were statistically different between years (x " 15.09, df “
3, p < 0.005).
Table 3. Vertical distribution of velvetbean caterpillar pupae in soybeans in Louisiana,








£ 1 cm > 1 cm 
4 2 cm
> 2 cm 
£ 3 cm
> 3 cm 
£ 4 cm
1985 0.0 16.7 69.4 13.9 0.0 0.0 36
1986 0.0 3.6 46.4 39.3 10.7 0.0 56
3
Sample unit size ■ 90 cm row for plant, 90 by 90 cm area for soil. Each unit composed of
36 contiguous subunits (15 by 15 and up to 4 cm depth).
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EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT ROW SPACINGS, CONVENTIONAL (91 cm) AND 
NARROW (51 cm), ON VBC PUPAL MICROHABITAT DISTRIBUTION. Table 4 shows 
pupal mlcrohabitat distribution patterns at different row spaclngs In
1986 and 1987. The pupal direction from the plant row was not the
2same at different row spaclngs in 1986 (x “ 9.33, df - 1, p <
0.005). In the narrow row spacing, equal numbers of pupae were found
2in either a southern or northern direction (x “ 0.89, df “ 1, p >
0.1). In the conventional row spacing, there was a directional
difference (x^ ” 20.48, df - 1, p < 0.001) in 1986, and this
2difference was much more extreme (x “ 90.84, df “ 1, p < 0.0001) in
1987.
The distances from the plant row in both southern and northern
2directions were the same in the narrow (x “ 1.42, df - 2, p > 0.1)
2and conventional row spacing (x “ 1.77, df - 2, p > 0.1) in 1986.
Therefore, data in southern and northern directions were combined at
different distances from the plant row for each row spacing to test
the effect of different row spaclngs on distance from the plant row.
2The x test confirmed that VBC pupal horizontal distribution patterns
2were not the same at different row spacings (x “ 66.17, df “ 1, p <
0.001). In the narrow row spacing, pupae were found equally at the
2three different distances from the plant row (x “ 0.62, df ■ 2, p >
0.5). In the conventional row spacing, pupae were not found equally
2(x “ 153.32, df - 2, p < 0.0001), Pupal densities varied inversely
with distance from the plant row.
In 1987, distances from the plant row in southern and northern
2directions were different in the conventional row spacing (X " 14.59, 
df - 2, p < 0,001). In the southern direction, pupal densities were not
Table 4, Density (total) and microhabitat distribution (percentage of total) of velvetbean caterpillar
pupae In different row spacings, conventional (91 cm) and narrow (51 cm), Louisiana, 1986 and 1987.
Row spacing an




from Distance from row (cm)
South vs North PC 0 - 1 5  1 5 - 3 0  30 - 45 P
1986
Conventional 333 703 41.5 58.5 < 0.001 49.6 38.0 12.4 < 0.0001
Narrow 178 221 53.4 46.6 > 0.1 32.1 31.7 36.2 > 0.5
1987
Conventional 168 341 24.0 76.0 < 0.0001 d
Total number of sample units, each unit ■ 90 by 90 cm area centered over plant row.
South or north side of soybean rows oriented east-west.
c 2The probability of the x statistic testing the null hypotheses that the proportions are the same.
** Since the distance by direction interaction was significant, the results are presented for each
direction in Table 5.
2statistically different among three distances from the row (x “ 5.15, 
df • 2, p > 0.05). In the northern direction, pupal densities were 
statistically different (x^ “ 54.38, df ■ 2, p < 0.001) (Table 5).
Discussion
SOURCES OF VARIATION IN PUPAL DISTRIBUTION PATTERN. Our results 
have revealed a pattern of horizontal distribution for VBC pupae. 
Basically, the chance of pupal occurrence on both sides of the 
soybean row seems to be equal. However, the extent of plant canopy 
closure could be a major source of variation in VBC pupal horizontal 
distribution pattern with respect to directional aspect. Pupal 
horizontal distribution related to direction from the plant row with 
conventional row spacing differed between field cage and field plot 
studies. Results from the cage study indicated that pupal density was 
the same on either side of the plant row. However, our field plot 
study showed that pupal density was slightly greater on the northern 
side of the row in 1986 and this trend was extreme in 1987. This 
difference could be due to environmental heterogeneity within the 
field. Experimental plots in the cage study were carefully selected 
to minimize micro-environmental heterogeneity. The plant canopy was 
absolutely closed between rows, and also the cage dispersed the 
sunlight evenly between rows. However, micro-habitats in the field 
plots were not homogeneous; plant canopy was not always closed. The 
plant canopy was barely closed because of very late planting in 19B7. 
Therefore, sunlight could penetrate between rows to some extent in 
1986 and uniformly in 1987. Thus, the southern side of the plant row 
in conventional row spacing plots was partially exposed to the
Table 5. Density (total) and horizontal distribution (percentage of total) of velvetbean caterpillar 




Distance from row (cm)
No. of
pupae 0 - 1 5 15 - 30
No. of
30 - 45 Pa pupae 0 - 1 5 15 - 30 3 0 - 4 5  P
Conventional 82 45.1 28.1 26.8 > 0.05 259 39.4 48.3 12.3 < 0.001
The probability of the x statistic testing the null hypotheses that the proportions are the same.
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sunlight in 1986, and almost fully exposed to the sunlight in 1987. 
Wllkerson et al. (1986) reported that VBC pupal mortality is much 
higher early in the season before the canopy has shaded the ground 
than after canopy closure. Bechinskl and Pedigo (1983) reported that 
microhabitat differences in litter cover between soybean rows was the 
major factor in green cloverworm pupal distribution related to 
direction and distance from the row.
Canopy closure may also affect the pupal distribution pattern 
with respect to distance from the row. During 1987 when plant canopy 
was not closed, pupal densities were not statistically different with 
distance from the row on the southern side of plant rows, while pupal 
densities were different on the northern side of plant rows where 
shade occurred (Table 5).
Row spacing also contributed to variation in the pupal horizontal 
distribution pattern. In narrow row spacing, pupae were found equally 
regardless of direction and distance from the plant row. However, in 
conventional row spacing, pupae were dispersed inversely with distance 
from the row. Conventional row spacing might result In more 
heterogeneous microhabitats than occur in narrow spacing and thus 
explain the observed variation.
Earlier reports about VBC pupal position were inconsistent.
Hinds (1930) reported that VBC pupation did not occur on the plant 
and most of the pupae found were not more than 1 Inch (2.54 cm) deep 
in the soil. However, Douglas (1930) reported that a small percentage 
of larvae pupated on the plants at low population density and pupal 
depth in the soil varied from one-fourth inch (0.64 cm) to 2 Indies 
(5.08 cm) under the soil surface. Hinds and Osterberger (1931)
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reported that pupation occurred occasionally on leaves on the plants 
but usually from the surface under trash to a depth of 5 inches (12.7 
cm) in an area of especially loosened soil. However, as far as our 
field experiences are concerned, VBC pupae were never observed on 
soybean plants unlike green cloverworm, Plathypena scabra (F.), 
pupae. Bechinskl and Pedigo (1983) reported that 10JE of green 
cloverworm pupae were found on soybean plants.
VBC pupal vertical distribution in our study ranged from the 
soil surface to 3 cm under the soil surface and seemed to be affected 
by soil conditions. Soil compaction and moisture level could be major 
factors affecting pupal vertical distribution. As Table 3 shows, 
there were different pupal vertical distribution patterns between 
1985 and 1986. We suspect that the different degree of soil 
compaction mainly due to rainfall is the major reason for this 
difference. Pupal depth was measured during the 2nd experiment in
1985 and the 1986 experiment. Amounts of rainfall during experimental 
periods in 1985 and 1986 were 6.5, and 2.6 cm, respectively. Also, 
the amounts of rainfall 10 days prior to the experiments in 1985 and
1986 were 3.6 and 1.6 cm, respectively. Soils were much wetter and 
more compacted in 1965 than 1986. It seemed that VBC larvae had much 
more difficulty burrowing into the soil in 1985. We hypothesize that 
larval pupation behavior in response to soil moisture level and soil 
type affects pupal vertical distribution. Additional experiments are 
needed to determine interactions of these environmental factors.
IMPLICATIONS FOR PUPAL SAMPLING. Our results imply that several 
factors should be considered in developing VBC pupal sampling plans. 
First, the sampling unit must include both the soil surface and the
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soil, but need not include the plant. Soli samples excavated to a 
depth of no more than 4 cm In Sharkey clay soils should be enough to 
obtain reliable estimates of the population. Herzog and Todd (1980) 
recommended that soil samples should be excavated to a depth of 8 cm. 
However, our study demonstrates that sampling to a depth of 4 cm in 
Sharkey clay soils would provide unbiased density estimates with a 
considerable savings in labor and expense. Second, the sampling plan 
should be specific for row spacing. For conventional row spacing, the 
sampling unit should include both sides of the soybean row and also 
should extend to the midpoint between rows. Thus, the sampling unit 
should cover the whole area between rows. For narrow row spacing, the 
sampling unit size could be reduced to a random sample between rows. 
Third, because larval density did not affect the pupal horizontal 
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CHAPTER 11
SPATIAL DISPERSION PATTERN AND DEVELOPMENT OF A 
SAMPLING PLAN FOR VELVETBEAN CATERPILLAR, 
ANTICARSIA GEMMATALIS HUBNER (LEP1DOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE), 




The spatial dispersion patterns of velvetbean caterpillar (VBC), 
Anticarsia gemmatalis Hubner, pupae were studied in soybean fields in
Louisiana In 1986 and 1987. Two row spaclngs, 51 and 91 cm, were used
in 1986, but only yi cm was used in 1987. Taylor's power law analyses 
Indicated that VBC pupal spatial dispersion patterns were random in 
both 51 and 91 cm row spaclngs for a sample unit (90 by 90 cm) and a
subsample unit (90 by 15 cm parallel to the plant row in 51 cm row
spacing and 15 by 90 cm across the plant row in 91 cm row spacing). A 
sequential sampling plan with a fixed level of precision was 
developed and tested with sequential sampling simulations of three 
Independent data sets. The variance component analysis showed that 
most of the observed variability occurred among subsample units 
within sample units, accounting for ca. 85 and 90Z of the total 
variation in pupal densities in 51 and 91 cm row spaclngs, 
respectively,
Introduction
The velvetbean caterpillar (VBC), Anticarsia gemmatalis Hubner, 
is an important economic pest of soybean in the Gulf Coast area of 
the United States (Herzog and Todd 1980). The study of VBC's 
population dynamics is important to develop an effective pest 
management program (Wilkerson et al. 1986). Development of effective 
sampling methods and plans for VBC are essential because VBC 
population dynamics studies require reliable density estimation. 
Knowledge of spatial dispersion characteristics of the VBC is 
necessary to develop effective sampling plans to aid in management 
decisions or an accurate density estimation. The spatial dispersion 
of VBC larvae in soybeans is random (Shepard and Carner 1975 and 
Strayer et al. 1977), and this random dispersion characteristic has 
been employed in the development of sequential sampling plans for 
pest management decisions (Strayer 1973, Strayer et al. 1977 and 
Herzog and Todd 1980). However, no published data are available on 
spatial dispersion of VBC pupae in soybean fields. A recent study by 
Lee and Johnson (1989) revealed microhabitat distribution patterns of 
VBC pupae in soybean fields and provided the basis for development of 
a VBC pupal survey plan.
The objectives of this study were to define the spatial 
dispersion patterns of VBC pupae and to develop a sequential sampling 
plan for VBC pupal density estimation in soybean fields.
Materials and Methods
The experiment was conducted in a soybean field planted with 
'Bragg' cultivar at the St. Gabriel Research Station, St. Gabriel,
La. in 1986 and 1987. In 1986, two row spaclngs, 51 and 91 cm, were 
used. Three 0.08 ha plots (43 rows by 37 m) were used with 51 cm row 
spacing and three 0.08 ha plots (24 rows by 37 m) were used with 91 
cm row spacing and two 0.08 ha plots were added from September. In 
1987, three 0.1 ha 91 cm row spacing plots (30 rows by 37 m) were 
used.
A stratified random sampling plan was used for pupal sampling in 
both years. Each plot was divided into four equal size subplots. The 
pupal sampling unit was an area 90 by 90 cm centered over a plant row 
The sampling unit was divided into 36 contiguous 15 by 15 cm quadrats 
The soil surface was searched and followed by examination of samples 
(15 by 15 by 4 cm) taken with a hand trowel. In 1986, each subplot 
was sampled with two random samples in 51 cm row spacing plots, and 
Lhree random samples were taken in 91 cm row spacing plots. However, 
each subplot was sampled with one random sample for the first three 
sampling periods in both 51 and 91 cm row spacing plots during August 
1986 because of labor limitation. In 1987, four random samples were 
taken per subplot. Each pupal sampling period consisted of three 
consecutive sampling days except the first two periods in August in 
1986 when pupal samples were taken in one day. Pupal sampling began 
17 August and continued through 20 October in 1986. In 1987, sampling 
began 20 September and continued through 13 October. Pupal samples 
were taken at weekly intervals. Thus, pupal samples were taken at 9 
periods during 1986 and 4 periods during 1987.
Independent pupal spatial dispersion data sets were used to test
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Che sequential sampling plan. A. 5.4 by 5.4 m plot was selected In a 91 
cm row spacing field near the experimental plots described above. Six 
plant rows were enclosed In the plot. Pupal samples were taken after 
all plants were cut at ground level and removed. The basic sampling 
unit was the same as explained above. Therefore, a total of 36 
contiguous 90 by 90 cm and thus 1296 contiguous 15 by 15 cm quadrats 
were sampled. In 1967, one 90 by 90 cm sample was omitted because a 
red Imported fire ant nest occupied that area. This sampling was 
conducted twice in 1986 (6-7 Oct. and 17 Oct.) and once in 1987 (1-2 
Oct.).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS, because VBC pupal microhabitat distribution 
patterns were different in the 51 and 91 cm row spaclngs (Lee and 
Johnson 1989), pupal spatial dispersion analyses were approached in 
different ways. In the 51 cm row spacing, means and variances were 
calculated for the 90 by 90 cm sample unit and the 90 by 15 cm subunit 
parallel to the plant row to determine spatial dispersions with 
different sample unit sizes. In the 91 cm row spacing, means and 
variances were calculated for the 90 by 90 cm sample unit and the 15 
by 90 cm subunit across the plant row because pupal densities were 
biased towards distance from the plant row. Thus the subsample unit 
was oriented perpendicular to the row. Chi-square tests were 
conducted to determine if the probability of pupal appearance was the 
same among subunits (15 by 90 cm area) within the sample unit (90 by 
90 cm area) in 91 cm row spacing. VBC pupal spatial dispersion 
patterns were analyzed by examination of vaiance-mean relationships. 
Taylor's power law (Taylor 1961) was selected to examine this 
relationship because the power law provides the most consistent fit
and the most reliable parameters for describing Insect spatial 
dispersion patterns and fits data Independently of the theoretical 
distribution model (Taylor 1984). Taylor’s power law describes the
relationship between variance and mean as
2 b
a “ a m
2where, s “ sample variance and m “ sample mean. The parameter a 
varies with sampling technique and environmental factors while the 
parameter b is considered an index of aggregation with values of b < 
1, b “ 1 and b > 1 indicating uniform, random and clumped 
dispersions. respectively (Taylor 1961). The parameters were
estimated with log-transformed sample meanB and variances by using
2PROC REG in SAS (SAS Institute 1985) : log s “ log a + b log m. A x  
test for goodness of fit of a Poisson distribution (Elliot 1977) was 
applied to the three Independent sampling data sets of 5.4 by 5.4 m 
area.
Several equations are available to determine the optimum number 
of samples required to determine an estimate of the mean (Karandinos 
1976, Ruesink 1980, Wilson and Room 1982, 1983). However, sample 
sizes are obtained as a function of mean density in these equations, 
thus requiring previous knowledge of mean density to determine an 
optimal sample size. Sequential sampling equations for estimating 
population density with a given precision level without requiring 
previous knowledge of mean density are available (Green 1970, 
Bechinskl and Pedigo 1983, Jones and Parrella 1984 and Hutchison et 
al. 1988). This equation Incorporates Taylor’s power law *a' and *b’ 
parameters and provides the critical stop line for a particular 
precision level. The equation is described as:
5 2
log (D^/a) b - 1
log “ ----------- +   log n
b - 2 b - 2
where a and b are Taylor's power law parameters; - cumulative 
density total for sample n; n * sample size; and D • the fixed level 
of desired precision in terms of SE/m. A confidence interval for the 
mean can be obtained by multiplying the sample mean (m) by D (i.e. m 
* SE/m * SE) and then multiplying by Student's t for a desired 
confidence level. Population density can be estimated by T^/n with a 
desired precision level (0). With this sampling plan, number of 
pupae in successive samples is added and total number of pupae 
attained is compared to the predetermined total number with a desired 
precision level to judge whether or not sampling should be continued 
or stopped.
The sequential sampling programs were evaluated by comparing the 
actual obtained precision levels to the desired precision levels. 
Simulations were conducted on three independent sampling data sets of 
5.4 by 5.4 m plots. These data sets were not used to develop the 
sampling plans. The simulation program was written in PASCAL. The 
program was executed each time and a random number generator was used 
to select successive samples from a given data set until T^ equalled 
or exceeded the critical stop line for the desired precision level.
The mean density (T^/n), total number of samples taken and actual 
precision level were calculated in each simulation run. Thirty 
simulation runs were performed for each plan and each desired 
precision level. Average summary statistics were obtained based on 30 
simulation runs.
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Variance component analysis was conducted for each data set to
determine the relative importance of each source of variability in the
nested sampling design used in our study. The analysis was conducted
by using FROC NESTED in SAS (SAS Institute 1985). Data were
1 “ |> / 2transformed with x , where x is the observed variate and b is
the Taylor's power law parameter 'b'( to stabilize the variance 
(Southwood 1978). The analysis estimated the variance component and 
percent contribution to the overall variance for each of the 
following sources of variation; plots, subplots within plot, sample 
unit (90 by 90 cm) within subplot and subsample unit (90 by 15 and 15 
by 90 cm for 51 and 91 cm row spaclngs, respectively) within sample 
unit. Then the estimates of variation components for each source were 
averaged for all samples. The optimal number of subsample units per 
sample unit, nsu^> can be determined by using the equation described 
by Snedecor and Cochran (1980):
n J * 2 > * (C /c . ) 31/2sub sub s s sub
2 2where s  and s are estimates of variance among sample units and
subsample units, respectively, and C and C are cost (time) ofS BUD
locating and getting access to a sample unit and of selecting and 
examining a subsample unit, respectively. Since we did not estimate C&
and C , , n . was presented as a function of C and C , . sub sub r a sub
Results
SPATIAL DISPERSION PATTERNS. The results of Taylor's power law 
analyses for VBC pupae in a 51 cm row spacing field are shown in Table 
1. All of the 'b1 coefficients for both sample unit sizes, 90 by 90 and
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Table 1. Results of Taylor's power law analyses for velvetbean 











90 by 90 cm 7 1.4468 1.1269 0.90 0.21 - 2.67
(1.1776) (0.1697)
90 by 15 cm 7 1.1736 1.0535 0.99 o 0 1 o *
(1.0819) (0.0376)
All values of parameters were not statistically different from 1
(t- test; p > 0.05). 
a Numbers of sampling occasions.
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90 by 15 cm area, were not statistically different from 1 (p > 0,05), 
indicating random dispersion patterns. Pupal dispersion also was
random for a 90 by 90 cm sample unit in a 91 cm row spacing field
2(Table 2). The results of y testB of VBC pupal distribution by 
relative subunit position (15 by 90 cm area) within a sample unit (90 
by 90 cm area) in 91 cm row spacing fields in 1966 and 1967 are shown 
in Table 3. It strongly suggests that the pupal appearance is random 
among subunits (15 by 90 cm area) within the sample unit (90 by 90 cm 
area). This result was also confirmed by Taylor's power law analysis 
(Table 2). The independent pupal sampling data from 5.4 by 5.4 m 
plots showed the same patterns. The pupal dispersions were random for 
both 90 by 90 and 15 by 90 cm sampling units in all three sample data 
sets (Table 4).
SAMPLING PLAN. Since VBC pupal dispersion patterns were random in 
both 51 and 91 cm row spaclngs for both sample unit sizes (i.e. 90 by 
90 cm and 90 by 15 cm in 51 cm row spacing and 90 by 90 cm and 15 by
90 cm in 91 cm row spacing), the sequential count equation is reduced
2to T^ - 1/D (i.e. Taylor's power law parameters 'a' and ’b' were not
statistically different from 1) (Tables 1 and 2). Therefore, the 
critical stop line for VBC pupal samples assumes a single value for 
any sample size. The critical values for various precision levels (L>) 
are shown in Table 5.
SIMULATION ANALYSIS. Summary statistics for each of the 
simulation runs of 3 independent data sets from a 5.4 by 5.4 m area 
in a 91 cm row spacing field are shown in Tables 6 and 7 for both 
sampling plans using 90 by 90 and 15 by 90 cm sample units, 
respectively. Simulations were not performed for D - 0.15 for data
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Table 2. Results of Taylor's power law analyses for velvetbean 
caterpillar pupae In a 91 cm row spacing soybean field in 1986 and 
1987, St. Gabriel, La.







90 by 90 cm 11 1.4000 1.0606 0.94 0.17 - 4.60
(1.0960) (0.0882)
15 by 90 cm 11 I.0994 0.9923 0.97 0.03 - 0.77
(1 . 1067) (0.0568)
All values of parameters were not statistically different from 1 
(t- test; p > 0.05).
Numbers of sampling occasions.
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Table 3. X analyses of velvetbean caterpillar pupal distribution by
relative subsample unit position (15 by 90 cm area) within a sample
unit (90 by 90 cm area) in 91 cm row spacing fields in 1986 and 1987,
St. Gabriel, La.
Sampling period df 2X 2 aP > X
1986
1st week Sep. 5 2.15 0.75
2nd week Sep. 5 1.93 0. 75
3rd week Sep. 5 5.15 0.25
4th week Sep. 5 1.63 0.75
1st week Oct. 5 3.86 0.50
3rd week Oc t. 5 _b -
1987
3rd week Sep. 5 4. 38 0.50
4th week Sep. 5 1.86 0.75
1st week Oct . 5 4.81 0.25
2nd week Oct. 5 - -
d ZThe probability of x statistic testing the null hypotheses that
the pupal appearance is Independent among subsample units within a
sample unit.
Insufficient data for meaningful analysis.
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Table 4. Mean and variances and x probability for Polsson 
distribution fit to the data of velvetbean caterpillar pupal sampling 
In 5.A by 5.4 m area in a 91 cm row spacing field with 90 by 90 cm 







1 90 by 90 cm 36 2.31 2.39 2.05 0.5
15 by 90 cm 216 0.38 0.43 1.83 0.25
2 90 by 90 cm 36 0.83 0.83 2.88 0.5
15 by 90 cm 216 0.14 0. 15 0.96 0.25
3 90 by 90 cm 35 0.83 0.91 1.16 0.5
15 by 90 cm 210 0. 14 0.13 0.58 0.25
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Table 5. The critical values for sampling 












Table 6. Summary statistics of 30 sequential sampling simulation runs with 90 by 90 cm sampling unit
for each of 3 pupal sampling data sets of 3.4 by 5.4 m area at various desired precision levels (D).
Data Statistics Sample population Average statistics for simulations
statistics
D * 0.15 D - 0.20 D - 0.30
1 mean 2.31 2.55 2.20 2.45
(Min. - Max.) (2.00 - 3.75) (1.39 - 3.11) (1.63 - 4.67)
D 0.11 0.15 0.20 0.26
(Min. - Max.) (0.11 - 0.18) (0.11 - 0.29) (0.09 - 0.43)
n 36 18.07 12.40 5.40
(Min. - Max.) (12 - 22) (9 - 18) (3 - 8)
T 83 45.23 26,27 12.57n
2 mean 0.83 a 0.85 0.86
















Average statistics for simulations
D * 0.15 D - 0.20 D - 0.30
0.19 
(0.14 - 0.23) 
31.33 
(17 - 53) 
25.40
0.28 
(0.19 - 0.40) 
14.57 
(7 - 22) 
11.30
0.87 0.88
(0.59 - 1.18) (0.41 - 2.33)
0.20 0.30
(0.13 - 0.25) (0.18 - 0.42)
O'
Table 6. (continued)
Data Statistics Sample population 
statistics
Average statistics for simulations 
D = 0.15 D - 0.20 D *= 0.30
n 35 30.60 14.90
(Min. - Max.} (22 - 46) (6 - 29)
T 29 25.57 11.73n
Simulations were not performed for D - 0.15 at data 2 and 3 because total pupal numbers of data 2 
and 3 are 30 and 29, respectively.
O 'N>
Table 7, Summary statistics of 30 sequential sampling simulation runs with 15 by 90 cm sampling unit
for each of 3 pupal sampling data sets of 5.4 by 5.4 m area at various desired precision levels (D),
Data Statistics Sample population Average statistics for simulations
statistics
D - 0.15 D - 0.20 D - 0.30
mean 0.38 0.39 0.39 0.44
(Min. - Max.) (0.25 - 0.61) (0.26 - 0.54) (0.14 - 1.08)
D 0.12 0.16 0.20 0.30
(Min. - Max.) (0.14 - 0.18) (0.16 - 0.26) (0.23 - 0.44)
n 216 118.10 66.77 29.53
(Min. - Max.) (72 - 176) (46 - 97) (13 - 77)
T 83 44.33 25.13 11.37n
mean 0.14 a 0.14 0.15
















Average statistics for simulations
D - 0.15 D - 0.20 D - 0.30
0.20 0.31
(0.18 - 0.23) (0.28 - 0.38)
193.37 82.73
(120 - 273) 
25.13
(31 - 154) 
11.07
0.15 









Data Statistics Sample population 
statistics
Average statistics for simulations 







Tn 29 25.03 11.00
a
Simulations were not performed for D *= 0.15 at data 2 and 3 because total pupal numbers of data 2 
and 3 are 30 and 29, respectively.
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sets 2 and 3 because total pupal numbers of data aets 2 and 3 were 30 
and 29, respectively, and the critical stop value (T^) for D ■ 0.15 
is 44. As Tables 6 and 7 show, average population density estimates 
were close to the observed sample population density. The average 
actual precision (D) values were approximately the same as the 
desired D values in both sampling plans. In both plans, required 
number of samples Increased predictably as population density was 
low. At relatively high density (Data 1), ranges of actual density 
estimates were similar between D - 0.15 and 0.2, but higher at D - 
0.3 in both sampling plans. Ranges of observed D values increased as 
desired D values increased.
OPTIMAL ALLOCATION OF SAMPLING RESOURCES. The variance component 
analysis indicated that most of the observed variability occurred 
among subsample units within samples (Table 8). Differences among 
subsample units accounted for ca. 85 and 90X of the total variation
in pupal densities in 51 and 91 row spacings, respectively. Estimates
2 2of s , and s were 0.204 and 0.032, respectively, for 51 cm row sub s r J
spacing, and 0.228 and 0.017 for 91 cm row spacing, respectively.
Therefore, n , estimates for 51 and 91 cm row spacings were 2.52 * sub
(C /C . )1/2 and s sub
1 / 23.66 * (C /C ) , respectively,s sub
Discussion
The results of this study indicated a random spatial dispersion 
characteristic of VBC pupae in both 51 and 91 cm row spacings with a 
sample unit (90 by 90 cm) and a subsample unit (90 by 15 and 15 by 90
Table 8. Results (means) of variance component analysis of velvetbean caterpillar pupal data.
Source of variation
Variance contribution
51 cm row 91 cm row
198b 1986 1987 Average
v.c.a Z V.C. Z V.C. Z V.C. Z
Plot 0.005 2.7 0.004 1.1 0.002 1.0 0.003 1.1
Subplot/P 0.002 1.0 0.011 4.2 0.002 0.7 0.007 2.5
Sample/SP/P 0.032 11.0 0.018 5.8 0.016 7.5 0.017 6.7
subsample/S/SP/P 0.204 85.3 0.248 88.9 0.207 90.8 0.228 89.9
£
Variance contribution for each component.
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cm in 51 and 91 cm row spacings* respectively). Published information
is available for only one other noctuld's pupal dispersions in
soybean fields, the green cloverworm, Plathypena scabra (F.). Green
cloverworm pupae exhibited a slight degree of aggregation with a 50
by 60 cm sample unit in 76 cm row spacing, but its biological meaning
was questioned, because different efficiencies of samplers could have
caused the aggregation (Bechinskl and Pedigo 1983).
Our simulation tests of two VBC pupal sampling plans (random
sampling with a 90 by 90 cm and random sampling with a 15 by 90 cm)
in a 91 cm row spacing showed the two methods would produce a similar
precision and accuracy. Therefore, sampling cost would be a major
concern in the selection of a plan. The total cost of sampling is
estimated by the formula (Snedecor and Cochran 1980):
Cost “ C * n + C . * n * n ,s s sub s sub
where, C , C , , n , are the same as described in materials and s sub sub
methods and n is the number of sample units. Therefore, when a 90 by
90 cm sample is selected as a sample unit, the cost will be a
function of sample size and the cost of locating and examining 90 by
90 cm sample units. Thus Cost “ C * n + 6 C  , * n  [i.e. Cost -b s sub s
cost of locating sample units (90 by 90 cm) + 6 * cost of examining
one subunit (15 by 90 cm) * number of sample units]. When we choose a
15 by 90 cm sample as a sample unit, a cost will be function of
sample size and the cost of locating and examining 15 by 90 cm sample
units. Thus Cost " C * n . + C . * n , (i. e. Cost “ cost ofs sub sub sub
locating 15 by 90 cm sample units + cost of examining 15 by 90 cm 
unit * number of sample units). Table 9 shows the total number of 90 
by 90 cm samples necessary to meet desired precision levels in
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Table 9. Total number of 90 by 90 cm area In 30 sequential sampling 
simulation runs with 90 by 90 and 15 by 90 cm sample units at various 




Average number of 90 by 90 cm area
D - 0.15 D - 0.20 D - 0.30
1 9U by 90 cm 18.1 12.4 5.4
15 by 90 cm 19.7 11.1 4.9
2 90 by 90 cm _a 31.3 14.b
15 by 90 cm - 32,2 13.8
3 90 by 90 cm - 30.6 14.9
15 by 90 cm - 28.5 13.6
£
Simulations were not performed for D » 0.15 for data sets 2 and 3 
because total pupal numbers of data sets 2 and 3 are 30 and 29, 
respectively.
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simulation tests of both sampling plans. It indicates that a sampling 
plan with a 15 by 90 cm unit require ca. one 90 by 90 cm sample area 
less, but cost of locating sample units will be six times higher. 
Therefore, sampling with a 15 by 90 cm sample as a sample unit would 
not be cost effective compared to the other plan. However, sampling a
whole 90 by 90 cm sample would not be wise, if we can sample a
smaller area with similar precision and accuracy. Therefore, we 
propose a two stage sampling plan consisting of random selection of a 
90 by 90 cm unit and random selection of the subunit (90 by 15 and 15
by 90 cm in 51 and 91 cm row spacings, respectively) because this
plan will be the best compromise between sampling precision and 
costs. The optimal numbers of subsample units for 51 and 91 cm row
1 /2spacings would be calculated with these equations: 2.52 * (Cg/C
and 3.66 * (C /C respectively,s sub
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CHAPTER III
NUMERICAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LARVAL AND PUPAL 
POPULATIONS OF VELVETBEAN CATERPILLAR, ANTICARSIA 





Velvetbean caterpillar (VBC) , Anticarsia gemmatalis Hiibner, 
larvae and pupae were sampled weekly In soybean (cv. Bragg) fields In 
1986 and 1987. Two different row spacings, 51 and 91 cm, were used in 
1986 but only 91 cm row Bpacing was used in 1987. Significant linear 
relationships between larval and pupal densities were found for all 
three larval size classes [small, 1st and 2nd instars (0 - 12. 5 mm 
long); medium, 3rd and 4th instars (12.5 - 25 mm long); large, £ 5th 
instar (> 2 5 mm long)J in 51 and 91 cm row spacing fields in 1986 but 
only for medium larvae in 1987. Correlations between densities of 
larvae and pupae within the same week were consistently higher than 
those between pupal density and the preceeding week's larval density 
for all larval size classes. Simple linear regression equations were 
developed to predict pupal density from larval density.
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Introduce Ion
An effective management program for velvetbean caterpillar (VBC), 
Anticarsia gemmatalis Hiibner, an important defoliating pest of soybean 
in the southeastern United States (Herzog and Todd 1980), requires a 
thorough understanding of VBC population dynamics. Accurate estimates 
of VBC population levels are a prerequisite for a management program 
as well as population dynamics study for VBC. Numerous studies 
(Hillhouse and Pitre 1974, Marston et al. 1976, Rudd and Jensen 1977 
and Luna et al. 1982) have assessed the efficiency and accuracy of 
VBC larval sampling methods, and one study attempted to define the 
dynamics of VBC adult and egg populations in soybeans (Gregory 1986). 
No research has examined the numerical relationship between VBC 
larval and pupal populations. The objective of this work was to 
quantify the relationship between VBC larval and pupal populations in 
a soybean field.
Materials and Methods
The experiment was conducted in a soybean field planted with 
'Bragg' cultivar at the St. Gabriel Research Station, St. Gabriel, La. 
in 1986 and 1987. In 1986, two different row spacings, 51 and 91 cm, 
were used. Three 0.08 ha (51 cm row spacing) plots (43 rows by 37 m), 
and three 0.08 ha (91 cm row spacing) plots (24 rows by 37 m) were 
used. In 1987, three 0.1 ha (91 cm row spacing) plots (30 rows by 37 
m) were used but 51 cm row spacing plots were not used because early 
season flooding damaged the plants.
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The larval sampling design was a stratified random sampling plan 
In both years. Each plot was divided Into four equal size subplots.
Larval sampling was conducted from 15 Aug. through 17 Oct. In 1986, 
and from 20 Aug. through 23 Oct. in 1987. Larvae were sampled in each 
subplot at a weekly Interval with a 38 cm diameter sweepnet. On each 
larval sampling date, 50 sweeps across one plant row per subplot were 
taken. Larvae were classified Into the following three size classes; 
small, 1st and 2nd instarB (0 - 12.5 mm long); medium, 3rd and 4th 
instars (12.5 - 25 mm long); large, £ 5th Instar (> 25 mm long)
(Wilkerson et al. 1986).
The pupal sampling design was also a stratified random sampling 
plan. The pupal sampling unit was an area 90 by 90 cm centered over a 
plant row. In 1986, each subplot was sampled with two random samples 
in 51 cm row plots, while three random samples were taken in 91 cm 
row plots. However, during August 1986 each subplot was sampled with 
one random sample for the first three sampling periods in both 51 and 
91 cm row spacing plots because of labor limitations. In 1987, four 
random samples were taken per subplot. Each pupal sampling period 
consisted of three consecutive sampling days except the first two 
periods in August 1986 when all pupal samples were taken in one day.
Pupal sampling began 17 Aug. and continued through 20 Oct. in 1986.
In 1987, sampling began 20 Sep. and continued through 13 Oct. Pupal 
samples were also taken at weekly intervals.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES. VBC larval and pupal samples taken within a 
subplot in the same week were assumed to represent an approximate 
temporal and spatial pairing. Because one 50-sweep larval sample and 
several pupal samples were taken in a subplot and a pupal sample unit
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size was much smaller than that of a larval sample, mean pupal 
density of a sample per subplot was considered an individual 
observation of pupal density. Linear regression analyses were 
conducted using paired observations for pupae and each of three 
larval size classes (small, medium and large) by using PROC REG in 
SAS (SAS Institute 1985). Also, a linear regression analysis was 
conducted with combined density of medium and large larvae against 
mean pupal density because medium and large larvae are counted 
together in larval density estimation in VBC management scouting 
program. Analysis of covariance was conducted to test for homogeneity 
of regressions between years by using PROC GLM in SAS (SAS Institute 
1985). Same statistical analyses were applied to the data of weekly 
field means of larval and pupal density estimates to explore the 
linear relationship between larval and pupal density since pest 
management decision making is generally based on mean field density 
estimates. The number of samples used in calculating field means 
varied form 6 to 12 for larvae and 12 to 24 for pupae for 51 cm row 
spacing, and from 6 to 12 for larvae and 12 to 36 for pupae for 91 cm 
row spacing.
Results
Figures 1-3 show the VBC larval and pupal population trends in 51 
cm and 91 cm row spacing in 1986 and in 91 cm row spacing fields in 
1987, respectively. Initial pupal appearance was obviously later than 
initial larval appearance and pupal population trends exactly followed 
the larval population trends. A similar trend was found in 1987,
Figure 1. Seasonal patterns of velvetbean caterpillar populations
(Mean ± SD) in 51 cm row spacing field plots in 1986. (A) 














Figure 2 . Seasonal patterns of velvetbean caterpillar populations
(Mean ± SD) in 91 cm row spacing field plots in 1986. (A) 
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Figure 3. Seasonal patterns of velvetbean caterpillar populations
(Mean ± SD) in 91 cm row spacing field plots in 1987. (A) 
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however, initial pupal appearance was not noted because pupal sampling 
began late in 1987,
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF LARVAL DENSITY ON PUPAL DENSITY TAKEN DURING 
THE SAME WEEK.
51 CM ROW SPACING FIELD PLOT, 1986. Results of linear regression 
analyses between VBC larval and pupal densities in the 51 cm row 
spac ing plots in 1986 are shown In Table 1. Mean pupal density (90 by 
90 cm) was significantly linearly related with densities of small (F 
- 17.34, df - 1, 90, p £ 0.0001, R2 - 0.16), medium (F - 74.59, df -
1, 90, p £ 0.0001, R2 - 0.45) and large larvae (F » 70.74, df - 1,
290, p £ 0.0001, R ~ 0,44). Also, there was a significant linear 
relationship for mean pupal density with combined density of medium 
and large larvae (F “ 101.49, df “ 1, 90, p 1 0,0001, R2 “ 0.44).
91 CM ROW SPACING FIELD PLOT, 1986 AND 1987. In 1986, mean pupal 
density (90 by 90 cm) was significantly linearly related with 
densities of small (F “ 34.17, df ■ 1, 90, p £ 0.0001, R2 * 0.27),
medium (F - 104.43, df * 1, 92, p 1 0.0001, R2 “ 0.53) and large
larvae (F « 160.48, df " 1, 92, p £ 0.0001, R2 “ 0.64). Also, there
was a signiiicant linear relationship for mean pupal density with
combined density of medium and large larvae (F » 149.29, df - 1, 92, 
p £ 0.0001, R2 - 0.62).
In 1987, A significant linear relationship for mean pupal density
was only found with the density of medium larvae (F - 12.23, df - 1,
241, p < 0.005, R “ 0.23). Also, there was a significant linear 
relationship for mean pupal density with combined density of medium 
and large larvae (F - 11.41, df - 1, 41, p < 0.005, R2 - 0.22).
The analysis of covariance showed that the slopes of the
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Table I. Regressions of velvetbean caterpillar larval density per 50 
sweeps to mean pupal density in a 51 cm row spacing field in 1986.
Larval size
Regression abparameters
Class n a b R2
Smal 1 92









Large 92 0.Q839nS A A A0.0907 0.53
g Linear regression model Y ■ a + b X, where X ■ larval density per 
50 sweep of sample, Y « mean pupal density of 90 by 90 cm area (mean 
of 2 samples) .
b ns ** AAAp > 0.05; p S 0.01; p S 0.001.
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regressions for 1986 and 1967 data sets were not significantly 
different for small (F - 1.51, df - 1, 133, p > 0.2), medium (F - 
0.53, df * 1, 133, p > 0.4) and combined medium and large larvae (F - 
0.69, df - 1, 133, p > 0.4), but significantly different between 
years for large larvae (F - 15.93, df ■ 1, 133, p - 0.0001). Simple 
linear regression equations were obtained from the pooled data and 
presented in Table 2 despite the difference for large larvae between 
years.
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF PUPAL DENSITY ON THE PRECEED1NG WEEK'S LARVAL 
DENSITY.
51 CM ROW SPACING FIELD PLOT, 1986. A significant linear 
relationship for mean pupal density was found with densities of small 
(F - 11.58, df - 1, 82, p £ 0.001, R2 - 0.12), medium (F - 33.74, df 
- 1, 82, p £ 0.0001, R2 - 0.29) and large larvae {F - 25.16, df - 1,
82, p £ 0.0001, R2 “ 0.24). Also, there was a significant linear 
relationship for mean pupal density with combined density of medium 
and large larvae (F - 38.50, df - 1, 82, p £ 0.0001, R2 - 0.32)
(Table 3).
91 CM ROW SPACING FIELD PLOT, 1986 AND 1987. In 1986, a 
significant linear relationship for mean pupal density was found with
densities of small (F ■ 6.26, df - 1, 83, p < 0.01, R2 - 0,09),
medium (F « 46.32, df — 1, 83, p £ 0,0001, R2 ■ 0.36) and large
larvae (F - 15.95, df ■ 1, 83, p £ 0.0001, R2 ■ 0.16). Also, there
was a significant linear relationship for mean pupal density with 
combined density of medium and large larvae (F * 38.57, df - 1, B3, p 
£ 0.0001, R2 “ 0.32) (Table 4). In 1987, no significant linear
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Table 2. Regressions of velvetbean caterpillar larval density per 30 




Class n a b R2
Small 137
AAA0.9663 ***0.1503 0.20
Medium 137 0.3027nS a a a0. 1525 0.47
Large 137
AAA
0.7167 A A A0.3278 0.46
Medium and 
Large 137 0.2440nB AA A0.1196 0.54
Linear regression model Y - a + b X, where X ■ larval density per 
50 sweep of sample, Y - mean pupal density of 90 by 90 cm area (mean
of 3 or 4 samples).
b ns ***p > 0.05; p £ 0.001.
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Table 3. Regressions between velvetbean caterpillar mean pupal density 
and the preceedlng week's larval density per 50 sweeps In a 51 cm row 
spacing H e l d  in 1986.
Larval size
Regression abparameters
Class n a b R2





Large 84 AAA0.8174 AAA0.2042 0.24
Medium and 
Large 84 AA0.5323 AA A0.0676 0.32
3 Linear regression model Y — a + b X, where X * larval density per 
50 sweep of sample, Y * mean pupal density of 90 by 90 cm area (mean 
of 2 samples).
h ** A A Ap S 0.01; p < 0.001.
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Table 4. Regressions between velvetbean caterpillar mean pupal density 
and the preceeding week's larval density per 50 sweeps in a 91 cm row 
spacing field In 1986.
Larval size
Regression abparameters
Class n a b R2
Small 85
a a a
1 .3276 * *0.1039 0.09
Medium 85 A*0.6890
a a a0.1239 0.36
Large 85
a a a




a Linear regression model Y — a + b X , where X " larval density per
50 sweep of sampl e, Y - mean pupal density of 90 by 90 cm area (mean
of 3 samples).
b **D p £ 0.01; a a a P £ 0.001.
relationships between pupal and larval density were found.
REGRESSIONS OF LARVAL DENSITY ON PUPAL DENSITY USING WEEKLY MEANS.
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF LARVAL FIELD MEAN DENSITY ON PUPAL FIELD 
MEAN DENSITY TAKEN DURING THE SAME WEEK.
51 CM ROW SPACING FIELD PLOT, 1986. Significant linear 
relationships for mean pupal density (90 x 90 cm area) were found
n dwith mean densities of medium (Y - -0.0048 + 0.1294 X; Y * mean
pupal density, X ■= mean larval density; F - 53.18, df * 1, 7, p <
2 Tift0.0005, R * 0.88) and large larvae (Y - 0.2415 + 0.3478 X; F -
15.02, df ~ 1, 7, p < 0.01, R2 - 0.68). Also, there was a significant
linear relationship between mean pupal density and mean combined
n cdensity of medium and large larvae (Y - 0.0297 + 0.0974 X; F -
41.60, df - 1, 7, p <0.001, R2 - 0.86).
91 CM ROW SPACING FIELD PLOT, 1986 AND 1987. In 1986, significan 
linear relationships for mean pupal density were found with mean 
densities of small (Y - 0.4013ns + 0.2099 X; F - 6.70, df - 1, 7, p < 
0.05, R - 0.49), medium (Y - -0.0535ns + 0.1877 X; F - 67.28, df - 1
2 n is7, p t 0.0001, R - 0.91) and large larvae (Y - 0.3601 + 0.4515 X;
F - 91.43, df - 1, 7, p a 0.0001, R2 " 0.91). Also, there was a 
significant linear relationship between mean pupal density and mean 
combined density of medium and large larvae (Y ■ 0.039308 + 0.1351 X; 
F - 93.52, df - 1, 7, p < 0.0001, R2 - 0.93). In 1987, a significant 
linear relationship for mean pupal density was only found with mean 
combined density of medium and large larvae (Y - -5.5714 + 0.5563 X;
F - 38.61, df - 1, 2, p < 0.05, R2 - 0.95). The analysis of 
tovariance showed that the slopes of the regressions between field
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mean larval and pupal densities for 1986 and 1987 in 91 cm row 
spacing fields were significantly different for medium (F - 5.48, df 
“ 1, 9, p < 0.05) and combined medium and large larvae (F “ 13.73, df 
* 1, 9, p < 0.005), but not significantly different for large larvae 
(F - 4.23, df - 1, 9, p > 0.05).
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF FIELD MEANS OF PUPAL DENSITY ON THE 
PRECEEDING WEEK*S LARVAL FIELD MEAN DENSITY.
51 CM ROW SPACING FIELD PLOT, 1986. Significant linear
relationships for mean pupal density were found with mean densities of
ns ?medium (Y - 0.2398 + 0.1147 X; F - 17.22, df - 1, 6, p < 0.005, R -
0.74) and large larvae (Y - 0.4143ns + 0.3770 X; F - 21.02, df - 1,
26, p < 0.005, R “ 0.78). Also, there was a significant linear 
relationship between mean pupal density and mean combined density of 
medium and large larvae (Y - 0.2698ns + 0.0890 X; F ■ 18.89, df - 1,
6, p <0.005, R2 - 0.76).
91 CM ROW SPACING FIELD PLOT, 1986 AND 1987. In 1986, significant 
linear relationships for mean pupal density were found with mean
n cdensities of medium larvae (Y - 0.4723 + 0.1448 X; F - 8.62, df -
21, 6, p < 0.05 , R - 0.59). Also, there was a significant linear
relationship between mean pupal density and mean combined density of
n smedium and large larvae (Y - 0.6521 + 0.0952 X; F * 6.28, df ■* 1, 6,




Densities of medium and large larvae peaked simultaneously in 
both 1986 and 1987, indicating no time lag between the two larval 
classes. These general VBC larval population trendB agreed with 1978 
and 1979 population data of Collins (from Wilkerson et al. 1986) and 
the 1981 and 1982 data of Elvin (1983). However, 1980 data of Elvin 
(1983) showed a one week delay between medium and large larval peak 
density. Several factors could have affected VBC larval population 
estimations; 1) larval age classification by body length might not 
precisely reflect the true larval age distribution; 2) weekly 
sampling might not be frequent enough to detect the true peak density
dates for each larval size class; and 3) efficiency of sweep net
sampling method could differ among larval size classes.
In general, linear relationships between larval and pupal 
densities were statistically significant for all larval size classes.
Coefficient of correlation (r) values of regression for small larvae
were much smaller than for other larval size classes, indicating 
poorer correlation with pupae. The r values for medium and large
larvae were similar. Also, regressions between combined medium and
2large larval and pupal density had higher R values than those of 
regressions for medium and large larvae, Indicating that more of the 
variation was explained. It was anticipated that there might be one 
week or more delay between small or medium larval density and pupal 
density development. However, correlations between densities of 
larvae and pupae within the same week were consistently higher than 
those between pupal density and the preceeding week's larval density 
for all larval size classes. The expected lag between larval and 
pupal population development was well delineated during the first VBC
generation, but these trends were less distinctive thereafter (Fig. 
1-3). Our results indicate that prediction of the pupal population 
within a week based on larval sweep net sampling is more reliable 
than prediction of pupal population beyond a week. However, it should 
be noted that pupae collected in the samples were not classified into 
various age categories as were larvae. Since pupal period varies 
during the season (eg. 7-11 days in August and September and 21 days 
in November) (Strayer 1973), lack of Information on pupal age 
distribution in our data limit our ability to explain unaccountable 
variation in regression equations. Also, larval density estimation 
based on sweep net sampling was relative while pupal density 
estimation was absolute. Although sweep net sampling is considered a 
reliable relative density estimation method, it was poorly correlated 
with absolute larval density on an observation by observation basis 
and only produced a very high correlation on a field mean basis (Luna 
et al. 1982). Our results show a similar pattern. This relatively 
poor correlation between larval and pupal densities on an observation 
by observation basis might reflect different sampling efficiencies 
and accuracy or different nature of distribution characteristics for 
VBC larvae and pupae in soybean fields. Our results also showed that 
regressions between field mean larval and pupal densities for 1986 
and 1987 in 91 cm row spacing fields were different. However, some 
caution should be taken with this finding since lack of pupal data in 
earlier periods in 1987 due to the late start of pupal sampling could 
contribute, in part, to this difference.
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CHAPTER IV
QUANTITATIVE SURVIVORSHIP ANALYSIS OF THE 
VELVETBEAN CATERPILLAR, ANTICARSIA GEMMATALIS HUBNER, 




Seven species of insects Including ground beetles, tiger beetles, 
earwigs, and the red imported fire ant, Solenopsis invleta fiuren, were 
identified in laboratory feeding trials as velvetbean caterpillar 
(VBC), Antlcarsia gemmatalls Hubner, pupal predators. The 
survivorship and predation of VBC pupae were studied in soybean 
fields in Louisiana. Two descriptive categories of predatory feeding 
action were identified, 'partial' and 'complete'. Predation was the 
principal mortality factor, accounting for 52.5 to 95.2Z mortality in 
plots with fire ants. The red imported fire ant was a primary 
predator, accounting for 77.5 to 96.5% of total predator mortality 
for pupae under the soil surface in plots with fire ants. Our studies 
indicated that the red Imported fire ant excluded other ground 




Naturally occurring insect predators and parasites are important 
sources of mortality of most herbivorous insect pests (Jones 1982). 
Natural enemies significantly impact Insect pest populations in 
soybean (Turnipseed and Kogan 1976, Pitre 1983, Elvin 1983, Reed et 
al. 1984 and O'Neil and Stimac 1988a&b). Therefore, quantitative 
analysis of soybean insect pest mortality caused by natural enemies 
should be a primary consideration in population dynamics studies and 
also in developing IPM programs in soybeans.
The velvetbean caterpillar (VBC), Anticarsla gemmatalls Htlbner, 
is an important defoliating pest of soybean in the southeastern 
United States (Herzog and Todd 1980). Pest management prcj'^ams for 
VBC require prediction of VBC population trends during the soybean 
growing season. Accurate predictions are realized through 
understanding of the VBC's population dynamics.
The precise role of predators is often very difficult to assess 
because of the number and complexity of factors involved. However, 
several attempts have been made to estimate the impact of predation 
on a VBC population. VBC predator-prey studies have dealt with either
egg or larval stages (Buschman et al. 1977, Collins I960, Elvin 1963,
Elvin et al. 1983, O'Neil and Stimac 1966a&b and Godfrey et al.
1989). Many species of ground dwelling predaceous insects are found 
in soybean fields in Louisiana (Goyer et al. 1983), yet little is 
known about their effect on the survivorship of VBC pupae that
Inhabit the soil. There is no previous study on VBC pupal 
survivorship in soybean fields. The objectives of this study were to
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identify VBC pupal predators and quantify the contribution of
predators to pupal mortality.
Materials and Methods
LABORATORY SCREENING OF PREDATORS. Potential VBC pupal predators 
from soybean fields were screened in laboratory feeding trials. Field
collected ground dwelling Insects of undetermined sex were placed
individually in Dixie ice cream cups (9.5-cm diameter by 5—cm ht.) 
containing sandy loam soil with ca. 15-20Z soil moisture. Two types of 
pupal exposure were used in each trial: (1) unprotected with the pupa 
on the soil surface, (2) protected with the pupa buried ca. 1 cm deep 
in the soil. Cups were examined daily during the 7 day trials. Six to 
fifteen trials were conducted for each insect species. Feeding trials 
were conducted in a walk-in environmental growth chamber (27 ± 1*0, 
ca. 40% RH, and 14L:10D).
1986 FIELD EXPERIMENT. Experiments were conducted in a soybean 
field (cv, Bragg; 91 cm row) at the St. Gabriel Research Station in 
St. Gabriel, La. Soybeans were planted on 25 June. Experimental 
design was a split plot. Chlordane soil surface treatment L1.1 kg 
(Al) per haj or no-treatment was assigned to main plots in a 
randomized complete block with two replications. Each plot size was 
17 rows by 15.2 m. Six exclusion treatments were assigned to 
subplots. Treatments consisted of: 1) pupae within cylindrical 
open-top paper cup (9 by 10 cm in diameter); 2) pupae within 0.32-cm 
mesh screen cage (10 by 10 by 10 cm); 3) pupae within 0,64-cm mesh 
screen cage (10 by 10 by 10 cm); 4) pupae within 1.25-cm mesh screen
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cage (10 by 10 by 10 cm); 5) unprotected pupae on Che soil surface; 
and 6) unprotected pupae under the soil surface. These treatments 
were designed so that differences in pupal survivorship among 
exclusion treatments would reflect the effects of different predators. 
These subplot treatments were placed randomly with three replicates 
within each main plot replicate.
Exclusion cages in each subplot were placed 1.2-m apart along a 
soybean row. Three pupae were placed in each cage. Soil was taken 
from a soybean field near the experimental plots, and sifted with 
0.64—cm mesh screen and placed into each cage up to 3 cm height.
Soils were selected carefully to exclude the red imported fire ant, 
Solenopsis invicta Buren, and all other soil dwelling arthropods.
Three plastic diet cups (4-cm height, and 35-ml) were randomly placed 
over the soil in each cage. One wandering stage last-instar larva was 
placed in each cup to tunnel in the soil and pupate. When pupation 
was completed, the plastic cups were removed (exposing the pupae to 
predators), and the top of cages closed. Each cage was buried up to 3 
cm in depth even with the level of surrounding ground. Cages were 
examined daily for pupal mortality. This pupal survivorship 
experiment was conducted from 21 Aug. through 2 Sep., and repeated 
from 29 Sep. through 10 Oct. In the later repetition, subtreatments,
1 and 6 were excluded because of a shortage of VBC pupae.
Also,because of labor limitations, three pupae were hand burled in 
soil ca. 1 cm in depth at random in each subtreatment.
1987 FIELD EXPERIMENT. Experiments were conducted in a soybean 
field (cv. Bragg; 91 cm row) at the St. Gabriel Research Station in 
St. Gabriel, La. Soybeans were planted 13 July because of weather
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conditions. Experimental design was a randomized block design with 
split plots with 4 blocks. Plot sizes were 17 rows by 15.2 m. The 
chlordane soil surface treatment Cl.l kg (Al) per ha] or no-treatment 
was assigned to main plots randomly.
The five exclusion treatments were assigned to subplots.
Exclusion treatments were the same as used in 1986 except that 
treatment 5 (unprotected pupae on the soil surface) was omitted.
These subplot-treatments were placed randomly with two replicates 
within each main plot, and only one exclusion subplot-treatment 
replicate was placed in any one row in a subplot. Our VBC pupal 
micruhabitat distribution study (Lee and Johnson 1989) showed that 
only one pupa was found in a 15 by 15 cm square in most cases, if and 
when a pupa was found. Therefore, one pupa was placed per 
subplot-treatment.
The pupa in each cage was hand buried in soil ca. 1 cm in depth 
with rough soil clods removed by hand beforehand. Pupae were examined 
for mortality on a daily basis. Experiments were conducted on 12 Sep. 
through 22 Sep. and 17 Oct. through 4 Nov.
SURVEY OF GROUND DWELLING PREDACEOUS INSECTS. Ground dwelling 
predaceous Insects were surveyed by pitfall trapping in the 
experimental plots during the 1st experimental period in 1986, and 
during the entire experimental period in 1967. Four 10-cm diameter 
glass jars (473 ml), charged with 70% alcohol and mineral oil, were 
placed randomly in each plot. Each pitfall trap in a plot was covered 
with one of the following exclusion treatment cages: 1) 0.32—cm mesh;
2) 0.64-cm mesh; 3) 1.25-cm mesh. The remaining pitfall trap was 
without a cage. Pitfall traps were removed the day after the
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experiment was terminated, transported to the laboratory and the 
contents sorted and identified. Fire ant populations were monitored 
in each plot with bait cupe. Fire ants were sampled with 35-ml 
plastic cups smeared with commercial dog food, Ken-L ration . Twelve 
cups were placed randomly in each plot for two hours and then 
collected. The bait cups were capped, transported to the laboratory 
and frozen for later ant counting.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES. Pupal survivorship was calculated for each 
individual cage. We used dally survival rate (DSR) which was 
introduced by Mayfield (1961 and 1975) and improved by Bart and 
Robson (1982) as well as the traditional percent survival rate. Pupal 
DSR is biologically more meaningful than the traditional percent 
pupal survival rate ([number of pupae eclosed to adult * total number 
of pupae in original cohort) x 100) because the DSR method takes into 
consideration the time span over which pupae are observed by 
delineating the pupal development time into discrete periods which 
pupae survived. This accounts for the likelihood that pupal survival 
to adult increases as the number of days a pupa survived increases.
From the calculated DSR, the pupal survivorship during any period of 
length L can be estimated as DSRL (i.e., the survival of a pupa over 
6 day period would be DSR^). DSR was calculated as
P “ <ns/n)
where n “ number of intervals of length I in days (Since we checked
pupae everyday, £ - 1 here), and n “ number of cases in which the8
subject survived the interval.
Calculated DSRs were transformed to ranks to stabilize the 
variance (Conover 1980). Transformed data were subjected to general
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linear model analysis (Proc GLM, SAS Institute 1985) . Pitfall trap
2data were analyzed with x test. Red Imported fire ant and other VBC 
pupal predator densities from pitfall traps with 1.25-cm mesh 
exclusion cage and without cage were transformed by using log (N + 1) 
and were subjected to linear regression analysis (PROC REG, SAS 
Inst itute 1985).
Results
IDENTIFICATION OF VBC PUPAL PREDATORS. Seven species of insects 
including ground beetles, tiger beetles, earwigs, and the red imported 
fire ant were identified as VBC pupal predatorB (Table 1). Two 
descriptive categories of predatory feeding action were identified:
1 partial1 and ’complete'. Partially eaten pupae had a hole of variable 
size somwhere in the cuticle, or were reduced to large fragments of 
cuticle. Complete consumption was the elimination of all traces of the 
pupa or only tiny fragments remaining. The partially eaten pupa was 
easily distinguished from the exuvia of adult eclosion. The red 
imported fire ant, the striped earwig, Labldura riparla (Pallas), and 
the larvae of Calosoma alternans sayi Dejean were the only predators 
that usually consumed pupae on and below the soil surface. Feeding by 
the striped earwig and larvae of C_̂  alternans sayi resulted in 
partial consumption with a large jagged hole made in the pupal 
thorax. The fire ant's feeding actions were both 'partial' and 
'complete'. Complete consumption was characterized by very tiny pupal 
integument fragments remaining, while a large or very small finely 
Jagged hole characterized 'partial' consumption. Adults of C.
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Table 1. Results of laboratory feeding trials of VBC pupal predators.
pupal position8 Feeding action**
On Under 'partial' 'complete'
Orthoptera: Gryllidae
Gryllus sp. c - -
Dermaptera: Labiduridae
Labidura riparia (Pallas) ++ ++
Goleoptera: Cicindelidae
Megacephala Carolina (L.) ++ - ++
M. virginica (L.) ++ - ++
Coleoptera: Carabidae
Larva
Calosoma alternans sayi Dej. ++ ■H- ++
Adul t
C. alternans sayi Dej. ++ + ++ +
Pterostichus chalcltes (Say) +e - +
Pterostichus sp. + - +
Hytnenoptera: Formicidae
Solenopsls invicta Buren ++ ++ ++ -H-
£
Pupae were placed on or under the soil surface.
k See text for description of 'partial' and * complete* types of
predator feeding.
Designates unsuccessful feeding behavior (-).
d Designates predominant feeding behavior (++).
£
Designates positive, but less-dominant feeding behavior (+).
alternans sayi, and the tiger beetles, Megacephala Carolina (L.), and 
M. virginica (L.), consumed the pupae on the soli surface, but 
generally failed to locate the pupa below the soil surface. However,
C . alternans sayi succeeded in one of ten tests when It burrowed in 
the soil and found the pupa. Pupal predation by adult Carolina, 
and M. virginica resulted in a partially eaten pupa with a large 
Jagged hole in the integument. Adult C^ alternans sayi predation 
usually was'partlal', but sometimes the adults completely consumed 
the pupa. Adults of Pterostichus chaicltes Say and Pterostichus sp. 
only consumed pupae on the soil surface. They made a large Jagged 
hole and 'partially' consumed the pupae. The field crickets did not 
consume VBC pupae in the feeding trials although the northern field 
cricket, Gryllus pennsylvanicus Burmeiser, was reported to be a very 
successful predator of green cloverworm, Plathypena scabra (F.), 
pupae in soybeans (Bechinski et al. 1983). Even though we did not 
survey the vertebrate predators in soybean fields, the VBC pupal 
predator complex could include some small mammals and possibly bird 
predators. We found that some unidentified mammals disturbed a few 
pupae in the treatment with a VBC pupa buried in the soil without 
cage and removed the pupa.
SOIL SURFACE PUPAL PREDATORS. Exclusion cages did not exclude 
fire ants because of their small body size (Fig. 1). Numbers of VBC 
pupal predators other than fire ants captured in pitfall traps 
gradually declined as cage mesh size decreased (Fig. 2). Only 0.32-cm 
mesh exclusion cage excluded C_̂  alternans sayi. Also, few Pt. 
chalcites and rlparla were collected from the traps with this mesh 
size cage. More alternans sayi were caught in the traps with
Figure 1. Total numbers of the red imported fire ant collected in 
pitfall traps with different exclusion treatments in 
chlordane treated and untreated plots in a soybean field 
during velvetbean caterpillar pupal survivorship 
experimental periods in 1986 and 1987.
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H  CHLORDANE 
□  UNTREATED
NO CAGE 1.25 Cm 0.64 Cm 0.32 Cm
EXCLUSION TREATMENTS
Figure 2. Total numbers of the velvetbean caterpillar pupal predators 
excluding the red imported fire ant collected in pitfall 
traps with different exclusion treatments In chlordane 
treated (Trt) and untreated (No) plots in a soybean field 
during velvetbean caterpillar pupal survivorship 
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1.25-cm mesh exclusion cages Chan In Che unprotected Craps and traps
2with 0.64-cm mesh exclusion cages (x ■ 15.34, df * 2, p < 0.001).
Fewer Pt. chalcltes were found in the traps with 0.32-cm mesh
2exclusion cages chan other exclusion treatment traps (x ■ 9.73, df *
3, p < 0.01). More riparia were collected in the traps with
1.25-cm mesh exclusion cages Chan ocher exclusion treatment traps (x 
- 14.68, df - 3, p <0.005).
Total numbers of VBC pupal predators found in unprotected 
pitfall traps and with 1.25—cm mesh exclusion cages during
experimental periods are given in Table 2. Fire ant populations were
2substantially reduced in plots treated with chlordane (x ” 139.46, 
df “ 1, p < 0.001, 21 Aug. to 2 Sep. 1986; x^ “ 39.14, df “ 1, p <
0.001, 14 Sep. to 28 Sep. 1987). However, fire ant numbers caught in 
pitfall traps in untreated plots during 17 Oct. to 1 Nov. 1987 were 
much lower than what we expected based on our field observation.
Relative population estimates of fire ants by 35-ml bait cup from 
chlordane treated and untreated plots during September and October 
19b7 are presented in Fig. 3. Fire ants were abundant and very active 
in untreated plots during this period. The tiger beetles, Carolina 
and virginica, were not collected from the traps either year.
There were greater numbers of each of three other VBC pupal predators
2in plots where fire ant populations were reduced with chlordane (x 
10.81, df - 1, p < 0.005, alternans sayi; “ 17.63, df - 1, p < 
0.001, Pt. chalcites; x2 “ 82.01, df ■ 1, p < 0.001, rlparia).
There was a negative log linear relationship between densities of 
fire ants and the three other most abundant VBC pupal predators (F “
5.68, df - 1, 38, p < 0.05, R2 - 0.13) (Fig. 4).
Table 2. Total numbers of velvetbean caterpillar pupal predators collected from unprotected pitfall 
traps and traps vith 1.25-cm mesh exclusion cage in chlordane treated and untreated plots in a soybean 














21 Aug. Chlordane 4 2 12 4 10
/
2 Sep. Untreated 4 1 0 0 169
1987
* a a a AA
14 Sep. Chlordane 8 9 2 21 46
/
28 Sep. Untreated 8 1 0 2 130
1987
* AAA
18 Oct. Chlordane 8 15 4 53 0
/











** ** ** **
Chlordane 20 26 18 78 56
Total
Untreated 20 7 0 7 299
Paired values in columns by , and are significantly different (a * 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001, 
2
respectively) (\ statistic).
Total number of pitfall trap samples.
Figure 3. Mean numbers of the red imported fire ant per 35-ml
plastic cup baited with dog food in chlordane treated and 





























■  CHLORDANE 
□  UNTREATED
11 SEP 13 OCT. 23 OCT.
DATE
Figure 4. Relationship between the densities of the red imported fire 
ant and other velvetbean caterpillar pupal predators. Data 
were transformed with l o g ^  (N + 1) before analysis. Y *
0.5788 - 0.2402 X, S - 0.0804, SL - 0.1008, F - 5.68, df -a b
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1986 PUPAL SURVIVORSHIP EXPERIMENT. Pupal survivorship was much 
greater in chlordane plots than in untreated plots. In the experiment 
between 21 Aug. and 2 Sep. only 4.8% of 105 pupae survived to adult in 
untreated plots, while 52.9% of 102 pupae survived in chlordane 
treated plots (Table 3). Pupal daily survival rate (DSR) was much 
greater in chlordane plots chan in untreated plots (F*1452.82, 
df"I,l, p < 0.05). There was a statistically significant effect due 
to exclusion treatment (F - 22.45, df - 5, 55, p i 0.0001), but also 
an interaction between chlordane and exclusion on pupal DSR (F *
5.68, df “ 5, 55, p < 0.0005). Fig. 5 shows pupal DSR in 21 Aug. - 2 
Sep. experiment. DSRs of unprotected pupae on the soil surface in 
both chlordane treated and untreated plots were much lower than those 
in all subsurface treatments. Actually, more than 50% of unprotected 
pupae on the soil surface disappeared within 1 day and 100% mortality 
occurred within 6 days in both treatments.
DSRs in subsurface exclusion treatments in chlordane treated 
plots were not different from each other. However, there were 
significant differences among DSRs in subsurface exclusion treatments 
in untreated plots (Fig. 5). DSR of pupae in open top barrier cup was 
higher than those in other subsurface treatments and significantly 
different from DSR of unprotected pupae under the soil surface (F -
11.28, df ■ 1, 23, p < 0.005), but not significantly different from 
those in meshed cages. Also, DSRs were not statistically different 
among pupae within meshed cages and unprotected pupae under the soil 
surface. Predation by the fire ant was obviously the major pupal 
mortality factor (Table 3). Other predators appeared to play a 
negligible role in VBC pupal mortality.
Table 3. Fate of velvetbean caterpillar pupae in a soybean field in chlordane treated (Trt) and
















Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No
Survival 
to adult
0 0 12 0 10 2 11 2 11 0 10 1 54 5
Non­
viability3 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 4 0
Missing^ 13 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 3 20 5
Eaten by 
predators 2 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 7 0
Eaten by 
Fire ants 3 13 2 18 5 16 3 16 4 18 0 14 17 95
Total (#) 18 15 18 18 18 18 18 18 15 18 15 18 102 105
Table 3. (Continued)
a Nonviability refers to pupae which did not survive to adult emergence but with no apparent damage, 
k Kissing refers to disappearance of pupa.
Q Eaten by predators refers to the pupa which is eaten by predaceous insects excluding the fire ants.
Figure 5. Mean daily survival rates of velvetbean caterpillar pupae
in chlordane treated and untreated plots in a soybean field 
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In the 29 Sep. - 1U Oct. experiment, only 11.1Z of 72 pupae 
placed In the fleld survived to adult In untreated plots, while 37.5Z 
of pupae survived in chlordane treated plots (Table 4). However, DSRs 
were not statistically different between chlordane treated and 
untreated plots (F"6.82, df-1,1, p > 0.2) (Fig. 6). There was a 
statistically significant difference between surface and subsurface 
treatment on pupal DSR (F - 32.77, df - 3, 38, p £ 0.0001). All 
unprotected pupae on the soil surface in both treated and untreated 
plots disappered within 1 day. DSRs were not significantly different 
among subsurface exclusion treatments. Again, the fire ant was the 
major pupal predator (Table 4).
Nonviability which accounted for ca. 0 to 19.4Z mortality during 
1986 experiments was characterized by pupae which either completed 
development but failed to eclose, or failed to complete development.
In general, nonviability was higher in the chlordane treated plots 
than untreated plots.
1987 PUPAL SURVIVORSHIP EXPERIMENT. Results were similar to 1986 
experimental results. Pupal survivorship was higher in the fire ant 
suppressed plots (Tables 5 and 6). In the 12 - 22 Sep. experiment,
47.5Z of 40 pupae survived to adult in untreated plots, while 87.5Z 
of 40 pupae survived in chlordane treated plots (Table 5). Also, DSR 
was significantly lower in untreated plots than in chlordane treated 
plots (F-18.02, df*l,3, p < 0.05). DSRs of unprotected pupae under 
the soil surface were significantly lower than for other exclusion 
treatments (Fig. 7).
During the 17 Oct. - 4 Nov. experiment, 2.5Z of 40 pupae 
survived in untreated plots while 22.5Z of 40 pupae survived in
Table 4. Fate of velvetbean caterpillar pupae in a soybean field in chlordane treated (Trt) and





of No cage 1.25- cm-mesh 0.64-■cm-mesh 0.32- cm-mesh Total
pupae
Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No
Survival 
to adult
0 0 10 2 8 3 9 3 27 8
Non­
viability3 0 0 5 1 5 2 4 3 14 6
Missing*5 18 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 18
Eaten by
J c predators 0 0 3 1 5 7 5 1 13 9
Eaten by 
Fire ants 0 0 0 14 0 6 0 11 0 31
Total (!) 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 72 72
Table 4. (Continued)
g
Nonviability refers to pupae which did not survive to adult emergence with no apparent damage.
k Missing refers to disappearance of pupa, 
c Eaten by predators refers to the pupa which is eaten by predaceous insects excluding the fire ants.
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Figure 6. Mean daily survival rates of velvetbean caterpillar pupae
in chlordane treated and untreated plots in a soybean field 


















Table 5. Fate of velvetbean caterpillar pupae in a soybean field in chlordane treated (Trt) and














Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No
Survival 
to adult
5 1 7 5 8 3 8 4 7 6 35 19
Non­
viability3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Missing*5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Eaten by 
predators 3 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 4 3
Eaten by 
Fire ants 0 6 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 2 0 17
Total (#) 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 40 40
Table 5. (Continued)
Nonviability refers to pupae which did not survive to adult emergence with no apparent damage. 
Missing refers to disappearance of pupa.
Q
Eaten by predators refers to the pupa which is eaten by predaceous insects excluding the fire ants.
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Figure 7. Mean dally survival rates of velvetbean caterpillar pupae in
chlordane treated and untreated plots in a soybean field
during 12 Sep. - 22 Sep. in 1987, St. Gabriel, La.
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Table 6. Fate of velvetbean caterpillar pupae in a soybean field in chlordane treated (Trt) and














Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No Trt No
Survival 
to adult
1 0 1 0 3 1 2 0 2 0 9 1
Non-
viability3 6 2 4 2 2 0 6 2 5 2 23 8
Missingb 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U 1
Eaten by 
predators 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4 1
Eaten by 
Fire ants 0 5 1 6 2 7 0 5 0 6 4 29
Total (#) 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 40 40
Table 6. (Continued)
a Nonviability refers to pupae which did not survive to adult emergence with no apparent damage, 
k Missing refers to disappearance of pupa.
Eaten by predators refers to the pupa which is eaten by predaceous insects excluding the fire ants.
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chlordane treated plots. Pupal DSR was significantly lower In 
untreated plots than In chlordane treated plots (F-19.40, df-1,3, p < 
0.05). However, there were no differences in DSRs among the exclusion 
treatments (Fig. 8).
DISCUSSION
VBC PUPAL MORTALITY FACTORS. The impact of predators on VBC pupal 
survivorship was revealed by differences in pupal survivorships among 
exclusion treatments in the fire ant suppressed and unsuppressed 
plots. VBC pupae are nonmoblie and thus once located can not escape 
from predators. Our results indicated the unlikelihood of pupae on 
the soil surface surviving to adult emergence, since the survival 
probability would be less than 0.001 after 6 days. Small vertebrates 
such as mice, voles, or birds, and insects such as fire ants would be 
major predators of the pupae on the soil surface. Also, other insect 
predators such as L^ rlparia, C . alternans sayi, and Pt. chalcites 
would attack them. Price and Shepard (1978) observed that C . 
alternans sayi and L_;_ rlparia consumed noctuid pupae on the soil 
surface effectively in laboratory and field cage tests. Lee and 
Johnson (Unpublished data) found that 12 (1.32) of 924 pupae and 1 
(0.3Z) of 341 pupae collected in the soybean fields were on the soil 
surface in 1986 and 1987, respectively. Very low occurrence of VBC 
pupae on the soil surface in soybean fields in 19B6 and 1987 (1.3Z 
and 0.3Z, respectively) may reflect the high mortality experienced by 
pupae on the soil surface.
Although VBC pupae are usually protected in earthen pupal cells
Figure 8 M e a n  daily survival rates of velvetbean caterpillar pupae in
chlordane treated and untreated plots in a soybean field
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and buried below the soil surface up to 3 cm In depth (Lee and 
Johnson 1989), active predators such as fire ants could be an 
important mortality agent of VBC pupae. Russell (1981) reported that 
fire ants preyed on cowpea curculio, Chalcodermus aeneus Boheman, 
prepupae and pupae by digging down and/or tunneling as deeply as four 
inches (10.2 cm) into sandy soils. In our study, the fire ants played 
a major role in pupal predation accounting for 77.5 to 96.5X of total 
predator mortality for pupae under the soil surface in the fire ant 
unsuppressed plots. Thus, pupal survivorship was largely dependent on 
fire ant predation. Elvin et al. (1983) also reported that the red 
Imported fire ant was the major predator of small and medium VBC 
larvae in the soybean flelds where ants were abundant, Pupal 
predation by other predators was minimal and seemed to increase only 
when fire ant foraging activity declined or fire ant populations were 
suppressed. However, even under such conditions their contribution to 
pupal mortality was small.
Since the red imported fire ant is a polyphagous predator which 
forages on many species of insects such as soybean looper,
Pseudoplusla lncludens (Walker), green cloverworm, Plathypena scabra 
(F.), corn earworm, Heliothls tea (Boddie), and VBC in soybean fields 
(Whitcomb et al. 1973, Snodgrass 1976 and Elvin et al. 1983), the 
availability of the fire ant's other foods could affect its prey 
selection and thus eventually affect VBC pupal survivorship. Elsey 
(1980) reported that pickleworm, Dlaphania nltldalls (Stoll), pupal 
predation by fire ants was high in cucumber fields where pickleworm 
density was low. Our results also indicate that fire ant foraging on 
VBC pupae was influenced by the availability of alternate fire ant
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prey Items which were more abundant and accessible in 1987. In 1987,
VBC and green cloverworm (GCW) mean larval densities per 50 sweeps on 
10 Sep. were 0.6 and 54.3, respectively, in the field near 
experimental plots when our 1st experiment began 12 Sep. We had an 
outbreak of GCW (mean density " 210.5) on 17 Sep. VBC and GCW larval 
mean densities on 16 Oct. were 2.8 and 1.1, respectively when the 2nd 
experiment began 17 Oct. VBC pupal mortality by fire ants in fire ant 
unsuppressed plots in 1st and 2nd experiments in 1987 were 42.5 and 
72.5%, respectively.
Pupal mortality due to nonviability was obvious in late season 
experiments. Pupal nonviability was possibly caused by abiotic factors 
such as rainfall, soil temperature, soil moisture and interactions of 
these factors. The high nonviability mortality was especially obvious 
during the 17 Oct. - 4 Nov. (very late season) experiment in 1987.
Since VBC pupal survivorship in the laboratory colony was 100%, 
abiotic factors were suspected as the cause of pupal nonviability.
Fig. 9 shows the mean daily temperature and the fire ant pupal 
predation in fire ant unsuppressed plots during 18 Oct. — 4 Nov. in 
1987. During the experimental period, the temperature dropped from 21 
°C to 13 °C 4 days after the experiment began, and stayed below 15 
QC for 2 days. Also, it rained on 26 Oct. (amount of rainfall * 3.0 
cm) and the temperature decreased and stayed below 19 °C for several 
days. Thus a total of 5 days of the experimental period had mean air 
temperatures at or below 15 °C (Fig. 9). Johnson (1980) reported that 
VBC pupal survivorship at 15.6 and 18.3 *C was ca 20 and 55%, 
respectively. Pupal nonviability was much greater in fire ant 
suppressed plots than in fire ant unsuppressed plots. This difference
Figure 9. Mean air temperature and the red Imported fire ant pupal 
predation in chlordane untreated plots in a soybean field 
during 17 Oct - A Nov. in 1987, St. Gabriel, La.
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could be an artifact created by fire ant feeding on pupae In fire ant 
unsuppreased plots. In other words, pupal nonviabillty In fire ant 
unsuppressed plots would also have been high if fire ants had not not 
eaten pupae. As Fig. 9 shows, 17 (42.5Z) of 40 pupae were eaten 
within the first 4 days by fire ants In fire ant unsuppressed plots. 
Foraging by fire ants is reportedly regulated greatly by soil 
temperatures. Lofgren et al. (1975) reported that no significant 
foraging occurred when soil temperature at the 5 cm depth was below 
15 °C and limited foraging occurred between 10 and 15 °C if the day 
was sunny. Also, they stated that maximum foraging occurred between 
21 and 35 "C. Our study agreed with the temperature dependence of 
fire ant foraging activity. Most of the fire ant pupal predation 
occurred during days above 20 °C (Fig. 9).
Our results imply that VBC pupal survival parameters in 
Wilkerson et al. (1986)'s VBC population dynamics model should be 
reconsidered. In their model, background pupal mortality (mortality 
due to factors other than predators) was estimated to be 0.20 in the 
early season and 0.057 after canopy closure. Also, pupal mortality 
due to predators was considered 0.0. Thus, resulting total pupal 
mortality was made a function of leaf area index. However, our 
results showed that predation mainly due to the fire ants was a 
primary pupal mortality factor. Mean daily survival rates of pupae 
under the soil surface with or without meshed cages in the fire ants 
unsuppressed plots were 0.682 in the early season, 0.876 to 0.903 in 
the mid season and 0.767 in the late season.
ROLE OF FIRE ANTS IN VBC PUPAL PREDATOR COMPLEX. The beneficial 
roles ol fire ants in row crops such as cotton, sugarcane and soybean
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have been reported and discussed by many authors (Whitcomb et al.
1973, Bushman et al. 1977, Sterling 1978, Jones and Sterling 1979,
Reagan 1986, Showier and Reagan 1967 and Fuller and Reagan 1988).
Little Is known about the relationship between fire ants and other 
predaceous Insects In the soybean agroecosystem. Sterling et al.
(1979) reported that the abundance of other predaceous Insects 
including soil dwelling predators was largely unaffected by fire ants 
in the cotton agroecosystem. Also, they stated that other predators 
and mortality agents were successful in maintaining Hellothis app. 
below damaging levels without fire ant activity. Reilly and Sterling 
(1983) reported that fire ants were positively associated with 
several hemipteran predators such as Geocoris spp., Nabis spp. and 
Orius spp. in cotton fields.
Our study, however, shows that there was a greater abundance of 
other ground dwelling VBC pupal predators such as carabid beetles, C. 
alternans sayi and Pt. chalcltes and the striped earwig, riparla, 
in fire ant suppressed plots (Table 2). A similar negative 
relationship between fire ants and ground dwelling carabid beetle 
populations in soybean fields was reported by Brown and Goyer (1982). 
Also, Gross and Spink (1969) reported that populations of the striped 
earwig in suburban yards and fields were consistently higher in fire 
ant suppressed plots than in unsuppressed plots. However, 
contribution to VBC pupal mortality of insect predators such as C. 
alternans sayi and L_̂  riparia is small in the fire ant suppressed 
plots, and less in fire ant unsuppressed plots (Tables 3, 4, 5 and 
6). They are not likely to affect adequate control of the pupal stage 
of VBC. Although fire ants may remove and/or interfere with other
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ground dwelling VBC pupal predators in soybean fields, it is still 
the most effective natural control agent of VBC pupae. However, fire 
ants are much less effective as pupal predators when other easily 
accessible food items are abundant. Further study is needed on fire 
ant foraging behavior in the soybean agroecosystem to provide a more 
accurate evaluation of the role of fire ants.
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